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SUMMARY
The increasing production, distribution, promotion and easy availability
of alcohol coupled with the changing values of society has resulted in
alcohol-related problems emerging as a major public health concern in
India. In the absence of rational alcohol policies, and with the belief that
alcohol revenues can be used for the development of society, the problem
has aggravated further. While revenues earned yield only short-term
gains, the impact and losses arising out of increased alcohol use remain
to plague society as a long-term phenomenon.
Several epidemiological studies have revealed that nearly 20–40% of
men in the age group of 15 to 60 years consume alcohol regularly
or intermittently. In recent years there has been a change in alcohol
consumption trends, such as early age-of-onset of drinking, increasing
usage among women, change in drinking patterns and increasing alcohol
dependence problems. These problems are beginning to be noticed
across the entire country.

The increasing
production,
distribution,
promotion and
easy availability
of alcohol coupled
with the changing
values of society
has resulted in
alcohol-related
problems emerging
as a major public
health concern in
India.

Despite the enormity of the problem in India, systematic research has not
been undertaken to clearly document the combined social, economic,
health and psychological impact of alcohol use. However, even the limited
available data indicate the association of alcohol-related problems with
several spheres of life.
The present study sponsored by World Health Organization, Regional Office
for South-East Asia (WHO SEARO) and conducted by the National Institute
of Mental Health and Neurosciences, Bangalore, India, was undertaken to
assess the burden and socio-economic impact of alcohol use in a select
sample, with the intention to extrapolate the findings to the whole of India.
The study was conducted on a sample of 3258 individuals in the age
group of 16 to 60 years drawn from four different populations of rural,
town, slum and urban areas. It has attempted to document the impact
of alcohol use by quantitative and qualitative research methods. Apart
from characterizing the patterns of use, the study has compared the
impact of alcohol among an equal number of non-users from the same
four populations. The study has revealed for the first time the continued
negative impact of alcohol on both the users and their families.

The study found
that nearly 33% of
the adult population
regularly consumed
alcohol for different
self-described
reasons.

The study found that nearly 33% of the adult population regularly
consumed alcohol for different self-described reasons. Surprisingly, the
study also uncovered the hidden fact that 2% of women also regularly
consume alcohol. While the problems of women alcohol-users get greater
visibility in urban-based media reports, it is a far more serious issue
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in rural, slum and town areas, especially in select community groups
wherein the proportions are said to be in the range of 5–6%. In addition,
it needs to be noted that the problem of women alcohol-users could be
much higher as the current study was done in a lower socio-economic
area of a conservative community.

The drinking
patterns revealed
that nearly three
fourths had been
using alcohol for
more than 5 years,
were frequent users
and were using
spirits with high
alcohol content.

Alcohol-users
experienced injuries
four times more as
compared with nonusers; the incidence
of road traffic
injuries, suicides
and violence were
all comparatively
higher in the user
group by nearly 2 to
8 times.

A majority of alcohol-users were in the middle age group, predominantly
with low levels of education, were employed as skilled or unskilled
workers, were married and had income levels of less than Rs 6000/- per
month. The drinking patterns revealed that nearly three fourths had been
using alcohol for more than 5 years, were frequent users and were using
spirits with high alcohol content. Hazardous drinking measured in terms
of “binge drinking” and pathological drinking was reported by 40% and
25% respectively. These findings suggest not only an increasing use
of alcohol but also varying patterns of use in predominantly lower and
middle-income segments of society.
Findings from the study revealed that the overall health status was poor
among users compared with non-users (1.6% v/s 0.7%). This indirectly
translates to poor quality of life, enhanced socio-economic hardships
to family members and increased expenditure on health problems
in deprived economic situations. In the context of either limited or
inadequate health care services in rural and transitional areas, alcoholrelated health problems, over a period of time, will pose a major burden
on existing health care systems.
A direct unequivocal association between unintentional and intentional
injuries and increased alcohol consumption has been proven beyond
doubt in the current scientific literature. So also, in the present study,
alcohol-users experienced injuries four times more as compared with
non-users; the incidence of road traffic injuries, suicides and violence
were all comparatively higher in the user group by nearly 2 to 8 times.
Suicidal ideations linked to alcohol consumption were twice as frequent
in the user group. Interestingly, hidden forms of violence like emotional
abuse, sexual abuse, abuse of children and siblings were also higher
among users Even though injuries are predictable and preventable,
premature mortality and morbidity continues unabated. Alcohol
contributes both directly and indirectly to the occurrence of injuries and
thus is a potentially modifiable risk factor.
Socially deviant behaviours like staying away from home, running away
from home, indulging in gambling and other addictive behaviours was
nearly two times higher among users. These are predominantly social
problems resulting in stigmatization and isolation of families at the
community level. The immediate fallout is disruption of family ties and
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marital disharmony. This phenomenon is thus an indicator of negligence
of the family by the user. In the qualitative studies, it was revealed that a
basic level of insecurity persisted in these families leading to many other
indirect adverse effects.
In terms of work, many alcohol-users had missed going to work,
frequently borrowed money from colleagues and friends, had shown poor
productivity and faced a lack of respect from employers and colleagues.
Many of them were warned by their employers about their hazardous
drinking practices, which also resulted in frequent arguments and
quarrels with their employers and colleagues, thereby demeaning the
individual. Further, increase in borrowings (six times more among users)
had resulted in there being a greater economic burden on the individual,
while depriving the family members of basic essential needs.
Many of the homes with an alcohol-user also had difficulty in running
the day-to-day activities of the household, as the available resources
were spent on alcohol rather than on basic needs. This has a great
psychological impact on other family members. Consequently this leads
to a disturbed emotional and psychological state among family members,
which in turn affects their level of happiness and psychological stability.
The present study showed that the level of happiness was poor among
users as compared with non-users.
With respect to the law, the present study once again demonstrated that
alcohol-users were more likely to be incriminated by the police for various
acts of violation of rules and regulations. Though primarily, this was in the
areas of violating traffic rules in an alcohol-intoxicated condition it was
also due to their greater involvement in violent acts. The experience in
families reveal not only embarrassing situations in day-to-day life due to
frequent visits to nearby police stations, but also increased expenditure to
meet the legal and related procedures.

Many alcohol-users
had missed going
to work, frequently
borrowed money
from colleagues and
friends, had shown
poor productivity
and faced a lack
of respect from
employers and
colleagues.

Alcohol-users were
more likely to be
incriminated by the
police for various
acts of violation
of rules and
regulations.

Several adverse effects of alcohol on physical, social, mental and
economic spheres of life are known. Despite this, the subjects’ efforts
towards cessation or reduction of alcohol were extremely low in the study
population. Even though nearly 50% of users realized that they need to
reduce their drinking, only 5% have approached a health professional
for help. This, despite the fact that 53% of alcohol-users were advised by
a health professional to reduce or stop drinking. This phenomenal gap
reveals the existing disparities between the need and the availability of
health care interventions to reduce alcohol-related problems in society.
Due to the limitation of small sample size, the study can be considered
as a pilot effort in estimating the cost of adverse effects of alcohol use,


Summary

suggesting the need for larger, well-defined multi-centric studies. Caution
has also to be exercised in interpreting and extrapolating the findings
because the area of study was a typical urban conservative middle class
locality.

It is estimated
that the Indian
Government spends
nearly Rs 244
billion every year
to manage the
consequences of
alcohol use, which
is more then its
total excise earning
— Rs 216 billion.
Clearly Indian
society is losing
more than it is
gaining.

The present costing effort (with due limitations) is the first systematic
effort from India and has raised important questions for policy-makers
and even for the Indian public. The study, although based on limited
data, has estimated that while gains in terms of revenue from alcohol
sales are Rs 216 billion every year, losses from adverse effects of alcohol
are estimated to be Rs 244 billion, apart from the immeasurable losses
due to multiple and rollover effects of alcohol use. Needless to say, the
available estimates are merely the tip of the iceberg. The seeming gain
from the existing alcohol policies i.e. the revenue from excise taxes ends
up being spent to counter the effects of alcohol use in the medium-and
long-term. Similarly short-term gains of economic development such as
establishing new breweries end up with social mal-development; which
coupled with inefficient enforcement of rules and regulations, leads
to a situation best described by the proverbial statement “leaky faucet
flooding the floor”. Hence the urgent need is to stop mopping the floor,
adopt a comprehensive approach instead of a piece-meal strategy, and
evolve long-term commitments by implementing a public health agenda
to close the tap. The conclusion is “Are we gaining less or losing more?” It
is for everyone to decide.
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INTRODUCTION
Like other societies in South-East Asian countries, communities in India
are also in transition amidst changing states of growth and development.
While societies are undergoing continuous dynamic changes due to
macro and micro level influences, people are embracing new lifestyles,
cultures and practices. The impact of globalization, industrialization,
migration, media invasion into the lives of people is noticeable and
palpable. Traditional societies are being gradually replaced by modern
lifestyles giving place to new problems. Today’s youth and middle
aged people are changing emotionally, culturally and socially and this
influences every sphere of their life. The change from agrarian to modern
societies has been accompanied by changes in the way people think and
live. These changes are resulting in different lifestyles and behaviours as
compared to yesteryears. Governments, representing their citizens, in the
pursuit of socio-economic growth and development, are also reacting to
these changing global and national influences.

Traditional societies
are gradually
adopting modern
lifestyles giving rise
to new problems.

The epidemiological, social and demographic transition has significantly
altered the health of Indian communities in the last two decades. There
has been a gradual but significant decline of communicable, nutritional
and infectious diseases. However, this has resulted in the emergence of
the triple burden of communicable, non-communicable diseases and
injuries, all competing for meagre available resources. The country at this
point of time, is facing difficulties in addressing these emerging health
problems, despite significant advances in management of patients at the
hospital level.
Several risk factors have been identified which contribute to, precipitate
or act as triggering factors to the occurrence of non-communicable
diseases. Behaviour and lifestyle linked factors could be psychosocial
factors (e.g. psychological stress), increased tobacco use, alcohol abuse,
lack of physical activity, high-risk sexual behaviour and many others.
These contribute substantially to the morbidity, disability and diminished
quality of life.
Alcohol consumption has been identified as a risk factor for many
health, social and economic problems of communities. The recent



Alcohol
consumption has
been identified as a
risk factor for many
health, social and
economic problems
of communities.

World Health Organization (WHO) report identified alcohol as being
responsible for nearly 60 types of disorders and injuries (WHO, 2000a).
Alcohol consumption has been recognized as the fifth leading risk
factor, next only to underweight, unsafe sex, blood pressure and tobacco
usage (WHO, 2002). Traditionally the adverse effects of alcohol use have
been linked only to the acute immediate effects (states of drunkenness)
and long-term effects of alcohol dependence (resulting from habitual,
compulsive and long-term heavy drinking). Numerous other common
and frequent public health effects as well as the social and economic
aspects have not been recognized by health professionals and policymakers. Further, alcohol has been a known risk factor for increasing
crime, work absenteeism, loss of productivity, damage to property and
the physical and emotional abuse of women and children. These, in turn,
have a cascading effect on healthy socio-economic growth of families
and communities. The socio-economic impact of alcohol consumption
are significant enough to draw the attention of governments and
communities to reduce the effects of alcohol use and promote preventive
interventions at both societal and family levels.
This study has been undertaken to assess the socio-economic and related
impact (both direct and indirect) of alcohol use in a sample population
living in and around Bangalore city. In addition, available Indian and
global literature has been reviewed to identify what lessons can be learnt.

1.1 Alcohol Use: What Influences Usage

The increasing
usage of alcohol is
not just due to an
individual’s likes or
dislikes but rather
due to several
extraneous factors
operating in a
particular society.

The effects of alcohol depend on a number of internal and external
influences. At the societal level, availability, accessibility, affordability
and acceptability have a major influence on alcohol usage. The visual
and print media play a big role in terms of informing, highlighting and
directing people’s values and thinking processes. The systems of law,
judiciary and welfare determine what is acceptable and what is not
acceptable in every society. Socio-cultural attributes of peer group
influences, the glamour attached to alcohol use and liberalized attitudes
of society all have had a major impact on the entry of alcohol and its
increasing levels of use, in society. The family plays a major role in terms
of social, economic and cultural values. These influences can have both
a positive or negative effect on developing norms and values within
the family . At the individual level age, sex, social status, physiological
attributes, nutritional levels, the activity being performed by them, their
psychological status and awareness, determine how much a person
drinks and what effect it has on them and others. Thus, the increasing
usage of alcohol is not just due to an individual’s likes or dislikes but
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rather due to several extraneous factors operating in respective societies.
This understanding and identifying of critical factors is crucial to reduce
the growing impact of alcohol use.

1.2 The Alcohol Industry
The alcohol industry is a formidable one in the Region. It is estimated
that there are over 600 factories, 1582 distributors and thousands of retail
outlets that are involved in alcohol production and retailing in the Region.
Over four million people are involved with the industry (WHO, 2003). The
fast pace of globalization of the economies in the South-East Asia Region
(SEAR) has resulted in the local alcohol industry acquiring a new status
with strategic tie ups with more established transnational companies
and brands. With many parts of the world having reached stable
and saturated consumption, and with the declining trend of alcohol
consumption in the European Region and other traditional markets,
these market lobbies are increasingly targeting new potential markets,
especially in Asia. The merger and acquisitions in the liberalized market
economy has brought in not just the ‘scale of economies in industrial
management’ but also initiated a new vigour to a nascent industry on a
global scale. Operating through different media channels and using a
wide variety of promotional strategies amidst social and cultural forces
of globalization, these changes are expected to result in a rise in the
production, distribution and consumption of alcohol in the South-East
Asia Region.

With many parts of
the world having
reached stable
and saturated
levels of alcohol
consumption,
market lobbies of
the alcohol industry
are increasingly
targeting new
potential markets,
especially in Asia.

The market for spirits is observed to be increasing in the last few
decades. Wine sales are increasing in the last decade of the millennium.
Noting variations across the countries in the Region, WHO observes
that in Thailand there has been an 11 fold increase in beer production
between 1970 and 1993, while in Sri Lanka the increase in beer and arrack
production is to the extent of 50%. In India, the total annual estimated
alcohol production has increased to more than double in a matter of two
years: from 362 million litres in 1993–94 to 789 million litres in 1995–96
(WHO, 2004a).

1.3 Promotion and Sale of Alcohol
The promotion and sale of alcohol use depends on a number of prevalent
practices and policy initiatives in each country. Some of these factors
include the taxation policy on alcoholic beverages, the wholesale and
retail policies, the final market price, the constraints imposed (or not
imposed) on sale in terms of duration of sales hours, age restrictions,
permissible legal sanctions for alcohol consumption and, most
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Alcohol use in the
South-East Asia
Region Member
States poses
diverse challenges
to policy-makers,
professionals and
civil societies.

importantly, restrictions on promotional practices like the use of print and
electronic media for purposes of advertising.
Midnaik and Room (1992) have identified the existence of different
perspectives regarding alcohol use in a community:
(i) to governments – alcoholic beverages are a source of revenue
(ii) to a market economist – alcoholic beverage is one more category
of consumer product
(iii) to a cultural anthropologist – it is a widely used medium of
sociability with a diversity of symbolic meanings
(iv) to a public health specialist – it is an agent of morbidity and
mortality and
(v) to a common man – it is a bottle or one more bottle.
These different perspectives drive the agenda and decide the context of
promotion and sale of alcohol depending on power play in the society.
Alcohol use in the Region suggests diverse challenges to policy-makers,
professionals and civil societies. Growing evidence of harmful effects or
impacts coupled with inadequate information on effective interventions
creates a dilemma in public health. The divergent perspectives of
stakeholders have added more to the existing confusion resulting in nowon-now-off public health policies.
The existence of a wide range of alcohol control policy options is clear. It
is evident from research that measures are available that can significantly
reduce alcohol-related problems and the resulting harm. However, there
is clearly no single policy measure that is able to combat and reduce
all alcohol-related problems. Rather, it is more effective to incorporate a
range of measures in a comprehensive alcohol control strategy. It is the
policy ‘mix’ or finding the right balance that is the key to reducing the
overall public health burden of alcohol consumption.

It is evident
from research
that there are
measures available
for significantly
reducing alcoholrelated problems
and the resulting
harm.

The goal of a comprehensive, effective and sustainable alcohol control
policy can only be attained by ensuring the active and committed
involvement of all relevant stakeholders. Strategies for reducing alcohol
use need a high degree of public awareness and support in order to
be implemented successfully. Without sufficient popular support, the
enforcement and maintenance of any restriction is jeopardized, and
resistance and circumvention are likely to develop. Multiple agencies,
for example, ministries of law, industry, revenue, agriculture, customs
department, law enforcement departments, medical associations, NGOs,
should lobby for a clear formulation and effective implementation of a
rational, integrated and comprehensive alcohol control policy.
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In India issues related to alcohol are a state subject. There are no total
state monopolies either for production or retailing of alcoholic beverages.
Licenses are needed for production and off-premises (retail) sale of alcoholic
beverages. The relatively cheap cost of an alcoholic beverage in comparison
to cola has a greater detrimental effect on the young alcohol-user, which
coupled with rampant surrogate advertising nudges them towards early
experimentation and towards becoming regular users of alcohol. The
booming economic development contributes further to lower this cola-beer
ratio bringing along with it an undesirable lifestyle supposedly mimicking a
global perspective. There are varying degrees of restrictions for advertising
of alcohol products in print, electronic media, including those on billboards.
Surrogate advertising is a common practice with the commonest product
being soda, bottled drinking water and lifestyle accessories. Despite a total
ban on sponsorship of youth and sport events by alcohol manufacturers, the
law is easily flouted by resorting to surrogate advertising (WHO, 2004b).

The goal of a
comprehensive,
effective and
sustainable alcohol
control policy can
only be attained by
ensuring the active
and committed
involvement
of all relevant
stakeholders.

1.4 Changing Faces and Emerging Trends
Since historical times, the use and abuse of alcohol has been a universal
phenomenon with no particular boundaries. The massive economic
changes and urbanization process in the last decade of the previous
century has thrown up new challenges. Alcohol consumption patterns
are changing fast making it more difficult to comprehend the problem
and implement a solution. WHO has been ranking the countries of the
Region based on average drinking patterns, currently India stands at 3
(WHO, 2004a). There is now evidence that drinking is being initiated at
progressively younger ages.
The changing patterns of alcohol consumption



l

Emergence of wine and beer drinking

l

Increase in drinking among women

l

Early experimentation and decreasing age of initiation

l

Shift from urban to rural areas and transitional towns

l

More “binge drinking”

l

Greater acceptability of drinking as an accepted social norm

l

Alcohol use combined with other high-risk behaviours

To highlight the role of alcohol in health and social problems in a country or community a summary measure
is the average drinking pattern. The estimated average drinking pattern is in the range of 1 to 4 (4 being the
most detrimental pattern, based on how many heavy drinking occasions, drinking outside meals, high levels
of fiesta drinking and drinking in public places and 1 being the least detrimental pattern, least heavy drinking
occasions, drinking with meals, low levels of fiesta drinking, least drinking in public places).
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1.5 Governments and Societies: Confused Scenario

A realistic
understanding of
the socio-economic
impact of alcohol
is vital to arrive
at practicable and
sustainable policies
and programmes.

Governments are usually interested in the revenue from the sale of
alcohol at a time when funds available to governments are limited
despite the accelerated economic growth. The media carries mixed
messages of alcohol use every day. For NGOs and the public, the harmful
effects of alcohol are to be seen everywhere. In this conflicting scenario
and in the absence of clearly defined policies and programmes, each day
is simply. another day for events and tragedies to be repeated. A realistic
understanding of the socio-economic impact of alcohol is vital in order to
proceed with dialogues and debates and to move forward with realistic
and sustainable policies and programmes. The present study is the first
step in this direction.
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OBJECTIVES
2.1 General Objectives
The present study was undertaken with an overall objective to identify the
socio-economic impact of alcohol use – both direct and indirect, on the
individual, families and community.

2.2 Specific Objectives
w

To estimate the socio-economic impact of the use of alcohol
and related health problems (both direct and indirect), including
health care, injury burden, occupational impairment, disruption
of social and family life on the individual, families and community.
This was done through a household survey.

w

To examine the impact of alcohol use on Indian communities.
This was done through a study of secondary sources of
information and literature.



METHODOLOGY
3.1 Household Survey
3.1.1 Study areas
The study was initially planned to be conducted in households of rural,
town and slum populations, in and around the city of Bangalore. Later,
a decision was taken to include a small sample from an urban area to
ensure completeness and comprehensiveness of the study results.
Rural

From the list of talukas in district of (rural) Bangalore, Kanakapura
taluka was chosen. National Institute of Mental Health and
Neurosciences (NIMHANS), has been undertaking outreach
services in Kanakapura taluka for many years. This fact was
considered essential in ensuring the continuity of care even after
completion of the study.
The list of villages within Kanakapura taluka was obtained and
listed as per their size. Independent hamlets in the small and
medium sized villages were excluded. Five large villages with
populations of about 750 to 1000 households were identified
for inclusion in the “rural” part of the survey. Kodihalli,
Doddaaladahalli, Sathnur, Acchalu and Shivanahalli each situated
about 75 to 83 kms from Bangalore were the selected villages.



Town

The town of Kanakapura can be characterized as a transitional
urban area. The town not only has a good transport network
connection with Bangalore city but also has the typical
characteristics of rural areas on its outskirts. The impact of
the growth of Bangalore city is beginning to be noticed within
the town. The town municipality has 27 wards. Those wards
which had predominantly commercial activity were excluded for
the purpose of this study. Of the remaining wards, five wards
were randomly chosen (ward numbers: 26, 18, 07, 13, 16) and
constituted the “town” component of the sample.

Slum

A list of registered slums within Bangalore city was obtained
from the Karnataka Slum Clearance Board. As per the list there
were 389 registered slums in the city of Bangalore. As a result

of the ongoing welfare measures it was observed that many of
the registered slums no longer resembled the typical slums of
yesteryears. Giving due consideration to this fact and the time
required for transportation (so as to reduce expenses), one
large slum was chosen (Sriramapuram slum) for the “slum”
component of the survey.
Urban

One ward in the southern part of Bangalore city with a mainly
middle class population was chosen after excluding the
predominantly commercial areas. This was essentially to save
transport time and also to reduce expenses.

3.1.2 Feasibility study
Considering the sensitive topic of inquiry and to finalize methodology, a
feasibility study was undertaken in 2003. This feasibility study was crosssectional and undertaken in an urban setting on four purposively sampled
groups. Trained investigators utilized a pre-tested structured instrument,
and interviewed 50 alcohol-users and non-users from hospital, slum,
transportation workers and a defined community sample.

3.1.3 Data collection
The household survey was undertaken as a cross-sectional study across
rural, town, and slum areas with an individual household as a sampling
unit. Utilizing standard statistical procedures, the minimum sample
required was calculated to be about 900 in each of the study areas. In
addition an urban sample of about 350 households was included.
Information was collected through a door-to-door survey. Detailed sociodemographic information was collected from a responsible respondent
in each household. A screening question helped to identify the alcoholusers in the age group of 16 to 60 years within the family. Based on this,
each household was classified either as a user household or a non-user
household. Among the user
households, when there
was more than one male
user in the household, one
respondent was picked at
random for further enquiry;
whenever a female user
was available she was given
preference over a male
user. Thus there was only
one respondent from each
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household, regardless of whether there was one or more alcohol-user
within the household (n = 3258). To obtain a comparative picture between
users and non-users, when more than one family member was available in
the non-user household, the respondent non-user (n = 3745) was selected
based on matching to the user for age (± 3 years) and sex. A minimum of
three attempts were made before excluding the households from further
interviews and these households were included as loss of sample.
Data gathering was done by trained research field staff using a pre-tested
semi-structured questionnaire. The information gathered was similar
among users and non-users with the only differentiating factor being
alcohol usage and related information.
The study instrument was prepared based on the study objectives and by
reviewing the available questionnaires (CAGE, AUDIT, GENACIS project
questionnaire, Alcohol costing pilot study questionnaire). The study
instrument was field tested and validated in the pilot study undertaken
at NIMHANS Hospital and in community settings. The final study
instrument had three sections viz., socio-demographic details, health
and economic status of the family and individual schedule. The individual
schedule had two parts: Part 1 exclusively for alcohol-users and Part 2
for all respondents. Part 1 focused on obtaining information pertaining
to the use of alcohol in the past 12 months (type, duration, frequency,
amount spent), and context of drinking (with whom, when and what
happened). Part 2 focused on eight components: status and details of
physical health, details about both unintentional and intentional injury
(suicide, abuse of spouse, children, siblings, family members, or others),
social aspects (running away from home, staying away from home, etc.),
occupation-related issues (absenteeism, working under the influence of
alcohol, losing pay, borrowing money, etc.), economic aspects (difficulty
in undertaking certain household routine activities, bad practices
such as gambling, lottery, etc.), emotional and psychological aspects
(psychological distress, sexual relationships, etc.), legal aspects (police
complaints, payment of penalties and fines, etc.), and help-seeking
aspects. The study instrument is available on request.
The survey was performed between March 2004 and January 2005, a total
of 7912 households were visited and 28 507 individuals were enumerated.
The figure provides details of final numbers of users and non-users
selected for further enquiry.
Quality control methods were in-built, both during data collection and
data entry. The data obtained from individual interviews was checked
for completeness, accuracy and coding. Households with incomplete
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Overall coverage in the study
7912 HH visited /
28 507 Individuals
enumerated

• Vacant = 388 (4.9%)

Not inhabited = 696
(8.8%)

• Locked = 308 (3.9%)

Non respondents (213 = 2.7%)
• Refused = 16 (0.2%)

Inhabited = 7216 (91.2%)

• Not available = 197 (2.5%)

Respondents (7003 = 88.5%)
• Users

= 3258 (46.7%)

[Males = 3024 (94.5%)

Females = 176 (5.5%)]

• Non users = 3745 (53.3%)

[Males = 3425 (93.6%)

Females = 222 (6.1%)]

Users

Non-users

Rural

952

1080

Slum

924

1288

Town

1036

990

Urban

346

387

information and those who could not be contacted for further interviews
were excluded from the analysis. The data were analysed using Epi-info
and SPSS packages.
Odds Ratios were calculated for occurrence of the reference event for
users and non-users. The mean alcohol attributable expenditure was
calculated for each individual event and the total expenditure incurred
by the individual was pooled for the last 12 month period among both
users and non-users. This information was used for assessing the overall
economic impact on alcohol-users at the macro level. The available data
were utilized to arrive at the socio-economic burden and impact at the
family level in the analyses.

3.2 Literature Review
The literature review focused on available information for the objectives
of the study within the available time period. Available secondary data
sources pertaining to India primarily in the area of burden and impact of
alcohol use were reviewed. Available studies were from: Department of
Epidemiology library, NIMHANS Central library and Electronic database
search (key databases: PUBMED, Science Direct, Ebsco, Google Scholar
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and Cochrane). Key-words/phrases utilized to cover the focused areas
for search included: India, epidemiology, burden, impact, intervention,
alcohol, drugs, substance abuse, socio-economic impact. Despite these
efforts, some information was not available and hence non-inclusion of
the same is totally unintentional. Expert opinion was actively sought in
grey areas, when available evidence was inadequate to draw inferences.

3.3 Qualitative Methods of Study
The study also used qualitative methods. Qualitative methods were
chosen to supplement and also to validate information obtained from
the quantitative method. Apart from key informant interaction and
focus group interaction, informal data gathering mechanisms were also
adopted. Three focus group interactions were held: one each in rural,
town and slum areas.
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RESULTS
4.1 Profile of Enumerated Population
Tables 1 to 3 provide the characteristics of the enumerated population. A
total of 28 507 individuals were enumerated during the survey. The family
size was larger in the rural and slum population as compared to the town
and urban population. Table 1 gives the enumerated population by area of
residence and by sex. The overall sex ratio was 938 females for every 1000
males. The age-sex distribution is given in Table 2. The ‘bulging’ middle of
the age pyramid is quite evident from the table.
Table 1: Distribution of the enumerated population by area of
residence and sex
Total (%)

Males (%)

Females (%)

Rural (n =

Area
9016)

31.6

52.4

47.6

Town (n =

7460)

26.2

52.0

48.0

Slum (n =

9033)

31.7

50.7

49.3

Urban (n =

2998)

10.5

50.7

49.3

(n = 28 507)

100.0

51.6

48.4

Total

Table 2: Age-sex distribution of the enumerated population
Age
(yrs)

Male (%)
(n = 14 709)

Female (%)
(n = 13 798)

Total (%)
(n = 28 507)

1–15

23.7

25.2

24.4

16–20

11.2

12.4

11.8

21–25

11.0

12.1

11.5

26–30

11.8

11.9

11.8

31–36

9.1

8.6

8.8

36–40

9.0

9.5

9.3

41–45

7.1

6.3

6.7

46–50

5.9

5.1

5.5

51–55

3.8

2.8

3.3

56–60

3.8

2.7

3.3

60+

3.7

3.5

3.6

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0
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The educational status of the enumerated population is given in
Table 3. The overall literacy rate was 79% and ranged between 72% in
rural areas to a high of 92% in urban areas. It was heartening to note that
on an average, nearly “one fourth” of the study population had completed
their high school education. Across the areas it was observed that there
was a gradual shift towards a higher educational status as one moved
from rural to town to urban areas. Slum populations had characteristics
intermediate between town and urban areas.
Overall, being a housewife or student was the commonest occupation
of the sample and was similar across the different areas. The greater
number of professionals and semi-professionals in the rural area was
primarily due to farmers being included as semi-professionals as per
the occupational classification followed in the study. While skilled
workmanship and being professionals were most common in town and
urban areas, 36% of the slum population were skilled workmen.
Nearly 52% of the study population were married. The proportion of
unmarried persons ranged from 39% in rural area, 45% in urban areas
and 47% in the slum population. The drinking pattern should be seen in
the context of the greater proportion of unmarried population in the slum
and urban areas.
The total mean monthly income in Rs was 3728, 5276, 4525 and 6937 in
the rural, town, slum and urban population. The total monthly income
was tabulated with respect to the poverty line of the Government of India.
Nearly 40% of the study population reported that they lived below the
poverty line. The greater affluence in the urban areas and the greater
numbers just above poverty lines in the rural areas is noteworthy.

4.2 Prevalence of Alcohol Use

In the last one year
13% of the study
population reported
use of alcohol.

Table 4 shows the reported habits of alcohol use among the four different
areas and among males and females in the enumerated population. In
the last one year 13% of the study population (including all categories
of users), reported use of alcohol. It is surprising to note that a relatively
greater proportion of the town, slum and urban population have
consumed alcohol at least once in the last one year as compared to the
rural population, except among women (1.8%). Incidentally, tobacco
usage was reported by 11% of the respondents.
Alcohol consumption is predominantly a male phenomenon and nearly
one fourth (23.7%) of the total study population has reported to have
consumed alcohol in the last one year as against 1.5% among females.
Further, the proportion of men consuming alcohol increases to 32.6%,
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Table 3: Education status, occupation status, marital status and total
family income by area of residence of the enumerated population
Rural (%) Town (%) Slum (%) Urban (%)
n

Total (%)

9016

7460

9033

2998

28 507

Illiterate

28.0

19.9

18.8

8.4

20.9

Primary

14.1

16.1

17.3

13.2

15.6

Secondary

15.6

17.2

18.7

13.5

16.8

High school

24.2

25.5

30.3

35.0

27.6

Pre-university

6.2

6.3

4.4

11.5

6.2

Vocational

1.6

2.3

1.1

2.5

1.7

Graduate

3.6

5.2

1.4

6.4

3.6

Postgraduate /
Professional

0.9

1.7

0.2

1.5

1.0

Not known

0.9

1.0

0.8

1.3

0.9

Not applicable

5.1

4.7

6.9

6.6

5.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Professional /
Semi-professional

22.3

12.0

2.3

10.6

12.1

Skilled worker

10.2

18.4

36.2

21.7

21.7

Semi-skilled worker

6.4

1.6

1.9

2.3

3.3

Unskilled worker

6.4

1.6

1.9

2.3

3.3

Unemployed

2.4

1.8

2.1

2.0

2.1

Retired

3.5

2.7

3.0

3.1

3.1

Housewife

25.4

27.3

18.1

28.1

23.9

Students

21.0

21.7

23.7

24.3

22.3

Education

Total
Occupation

Others

1.6

1.8

1.7

3.0

1.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Married

55.4

56

47.0

50.3

52.4

Unmarried

39.2

39.4

46.8

45.1

42.3

5.4

4.6

6.2

4.6

5.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total
Marital status

Others
Total

Total family income (Rs)
Less than 3000

27.1

36.7

49.7

44.1

38.5

3001–6000

60.0

39.2

32.4

11.0

40.6

More than 6000
Total

12.9

24.1

18.0

45.0

20.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Note: Education: Not applicable are those below 7 years of age.
Occupation: Not applicable (1706 ) have been excluded for analysis (516 in Rural, 356 in Town,
635 in Slum and 199 in Urban).
Marital Status: Others include widowed, divorced, separated and not known.
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Table 4: Reported alcohol use among the enumerated population in
four representative areas, Bangalore, India
Area

Males

Females

Both sexes

Enumerated
population

Alcohol-users
(%)

Town

3 882

28.1

Urban

1 520

24.5

Slum

4 584

22.6

Rural

4 723

21.1

Total

14 709

23.7

Town

3 579

2.3

Urban

1 477

0.5

Slum

4 449

1.0

Rural

4 293

1.8

Total

13 798

1.5

Town

7 461

15.7

Urban

2 997

12.7

Slum

9 033

12.0

Rural

9 016

11.9

Total

28 507

13.0*

* 13% of the enumerated population were alcohol-users (n = 3706), there being more than one
user in some households. In such cases one user was selected as described in the methods
section. All calculations are based on 3258 users among the respondents.

if the age category is restricted to 16 to 60 years. This proportion varies
between a low of 29.1% in rural areas to a high of 38.7% in the town
sample. It was indeed astonishing to note that in the slum population the
reported use (31.1%) featured as third after urban dwellers (33.8%). Thus,
it can be said that one third of the adult male population across the four
areas have used alcohol in a one year period.
It is surprising that a greater proportion of females have consumed
alcohol in the last one year among the town respondents (2.3%) and rural
respondents (1.8%). The smaller proportion of urban women alcoholusers (0.5%) thus seems quite disproportionate to the actual problem
which is commonly observed in urban areas such as Bangalore. The
relatively low proportion may be due to the fact that the sampled urban
area is a conservative middle class locality.
At the national level, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime and
the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India,
have recently reported the extent, pattern and trends of drug abuse in
India, including alcohol, for the year 2004. Triangulating the different
methodologies, the study has attempted to provide a realistic picture
of extent, pattern and trends of drug abuse across the country. By a
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country-wide, two-stage stratified random sample based on probability
proportional to size, the National Household Survey reported the
current one-month period use for alcohol to be 21.4% among men in
16+ years giving a crude prevalence of 60/1000. Of the total alcoholusers, 17%, were classified as dependent users based on ICD 10 (Ray,
2004). The National Health and Family Survey 1998–99 has reported an
overall prevalence of 9.6%. The proportions of those who have reported
consuming alcohol in rural areas is nearly double that of urban areas.
Nearly a third to a fourth of the illiterate population reportedly consume
alcohol. The proportion of females consuming alcohol varied between
10–20%; of the proportions among males. Among those over 25 years
of age it ranged from 17–29% (NFHS–2, 2001). Anand et al., (2000),
estimating the burden due to alcohol in the country, considered it as the
‘numero uno’ among all non-communicable disorders.

The National
Household Survey
reported the current
one month period
use for alcohol to
be 21.4% among
16+ years giving a
crude prevalence of
60/1000.

Studies from NIMHANS, Bangalore, have estimated the prevalence of
alcohol use at the household level and at the individual level. In the study
on health behaviours, Gururaj et al., (2004d) observed that the prevalence
rate of habitual alcohol use among the 15 to 55 year-olds was 90/1000
population. Group interaction revealed the magnitude of the problem to
be much larger. The groups of men were of the opinion that nearly 60%
among the youth consume alcohol and the initiation of use of alcohol
was felt to be occurring at a younger age. Alcohol-related psychiatric
problems have been documented in psychiatric morbidity surveys in
general populations and also in specific populations. The prevalence of
alcoholism has varied between 13/1000 to 14/1000 (Gururaj, 2004a). The
head of household survey undertaken by Mohan, D et al., (1992) in Delhi
reported that 26% of residents in urban slums were substance abusers,
the majority involving alcohol. Specific population surveys of alcohol use
have been carried out among school students, industrial workers, medical
personnel, etc. The rates ranged between 10 and 66% (Gururaj, 2005a).

A WHO
collaborative study
on unrecorded
consumption
of alcohol in
Karnataka,
estimated the
prevalence of
alcohol use as 30%
in males and about
1% in females.

A WHO collaborative study on unrecorded consumption of alcohol,
conducted on 15 000 households throughout the state of Karnataka,
estimated the prevalence of alcohol use as 30% of all adult males in
the state and about 1% of all adult females (Benegal, 2003). If one
considers the fact that in many communities consumption of locally
brewed alcohol is a tradition and a way of life, the reported abstention
may be with respect to only alcohol that is purchased. Despite this
high reported rate of abstention, it is vital to consider the detrimental
effects of alcohol consumption by those who do not abstain and their
impact on the abstainers. Commenting on the consideration of India
being a traditionally ‘dry’ or ‘abstaining’ culture, Benegal (2005), traces
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this construct to be of relatively recent origin, led by the process of
sankritisation of the emerging urban Indian middle class who were a
collective part of the 19th century rapid industrialization, as also the
result of the nationalist movement which championed the cause of
prohibition as a reaction to the perceived colonial imposition of alcoholrelated problems in the country.

4.3 Socio-Demographic Characteristics
The details of the study population in terms of age, sex, education,
occupation, marital status and total family income are given in Table 5.
It can be noted that nearly two thirds of the users (67.4%) are in the age
group of 26 to 45 years. Surprisingly the proportion of users in the age
group of 16 to 20 years is almost similar in the rural and town population
and it is nearly double that found in the slum and urban populations. This
finding is of great relevance as the younger the age of initiation into the
habit of alcohol use, the more hazardous it would turn out to be later in
life. The alcoho-user population has an overall lower educational status in
comparison to the non-user population. This finding is similar across the
four areas. It can be noted that nearly two thirds of the users (67.4%) are
in the age group of 26 to 45 years.
Table 5: Socio-demographic co-relates of alcohol-users and non-users
Non-users
Rural
n

Users

Slum Town Urban

Total Rural Slum Town Urban

Total

1080

1288

990

387

3745

952

924

1036

346

3258

Age (yrs)

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

16–20

6.8

8.4

6.4

5.8

7.0

2.5

1.1

2.3

1.7

1.9

21–25

9.4

11.9

10.3

10.6

10.6

8.1

7.4

6.2

6.4

7.2

26–30

15.7

20.7

17.0

18.0

17.8

15.8

16.7

13.6

19.2

15.8

31–35

16.5

16.5

17.3

16.4

16.8

15.9

18.0

16.7

18.7

17.1

36–40

15.6

15.7

16.6

14.8

15.8

19.3

19.1

19.7

17.5

19.2

41–45

13.5

11.8

13.2

10.1

12.6

16.2

14.1

16.8

12.0

15.3

46–50

11.2

8.1

10.0

11.9

10.0

9.3

10.1

13.1

11.1

10.8

51–55

3.9

4.5

4.5

6.6

4.6

5.3

7.1

7.4

8.7

6.8

56–60

7.4

2.3

4.6

5.8

4.9

7.6

6.3

4.2

4.7

5.9

100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

100.0

Sex
Male
Female
Total

93.3

94.3

93.6

95.5

93.9

93.4

94.0

94.3

99.7

94.5

6.7

5.7

6.4

4.5

6.1

6.6

6.0

5.7

0.3

5.5

100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

(continued...)
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Table 5: Socio-demographic co-relates of alcohol-users and non-users (...continued)
Non-users
Rural

Users

Slum Town Urban

Total Rural Slum Town Urban

Total

Education
Illiterate

28.9

16.4

17.7

5.8

19.3

43.2

24.8

28.8

8.2

29.6

Primary

11.0

11.2

8.6

3.7

9.5

14.4

14.4

12.0

6.1

12.8

Secondary

15.0

18.1

14.8

10.3

15.4

13.6

21.0

16.5

14.6

16.8

High school

25.8

43.2

27.2

41.3

33.0

19.3

34.5

24.5

45.2

28.4

Pre-University

8.8

6.2

9.4

17.2

9.1

4.1

3.3

5.1

12.8

5.1

Vocational

2.6

2.1

5.5

5.8

3.7

2.2

0.7

1.7

3.2

1.7

Graduate

6.5

2.4

13.1

12.4

8.0

2.7

1.2

9.2

9.0

4.7

Post graduate

0.7

0.2

1.7

0.5

0.8

0.2

0.0

1.0

0.3

0.4

Professional

0.8

0.3

2.1

2.9

1.2

0.2

0.1

1.2

0.6

0.5

100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

100.0

Occupation
Professional /
Semi-professional

53.7

5.7

35.6

33.6

31.8

40.7

4.0

27.2

23.9

23.4

Skilled worker

20.2

60.9

35.6

43.1

39.4

20.7

58.4

37.3

53.6

40.8

Unskilled worker

7.4

20.6

15.1

6.1

13.6

19.4

26.8

25.4

11.7

22.6

Unemployed

1.3

1.5

1.7

1.3

1.5

0.9

1.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

Retired

1.9

1.0

1.8

3.7

1.8

1.4

3.2

1.8

2.3

2.2

Housewife

3.3

1.5

2.5

2.6

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.9

0.3

1.6

Students

3.5

1.9

3.1

2.9

2.8

0.3

0.2

0.4

0.3

0.3

Others / Not known

1.4

2.0

2.2

1.9

1.9

0.8

1.1

1.7

2.9

1.4

100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

100.0

Marital status
Married

80.3

77.0

81.6

79.9

79.7

87.3

90.4

90.6

88.3

89.3

Unmarried

17.3

20.3

16.3

19.0

18.0

10.5

7.2

7.2

11.1

8.6

2.4

2.7

2.1

1.1

2.3

2.2

2.4

2.1

0.6

2.0

100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

Others
Total

100.0

Total monthly income of the family (Rs)
Less than 3000

24.1

47.8

32.2

46.5

35.9

24.2

51.8

34.8

47.8

38.5

3001–6000

65.0

38.8

42.3

10.9

44.6

69.5

34.4

42.5

14.9

44.9

Greater than 6000

10.9

13.4

25.5

42.6

19.5

6.3

13.8

22.7

37.3

16.6

100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

100.0

The user population includes a greater proportion of unskilled workers
and is nearly double in rural and urban areas. The nearly constant 0.3%
of users who have reported their occupation to be students is indeed
noteworthy. This subgroup of the study population needs to be explored
in detail. The incidental finding of a greater proportion of users being
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married needs to be viewed with caution due to the small numbers within
the cells.
The total family income levels are comparable across the four areas.
Between the users and non-users in the slum (52% v/s 48%) and urban
(48% v/s 47%) areas, a greater proportion of users report to be below the
poverty line. Overall a greater proportion of the users have reported to be
below the poverty line (39% v/s 36%).

4.4 Pattern of Alcohol Use

It is increasingly
being recognized
that alcohol-related
harm is unrelated
to addiction but is
related to pattern(s)
of drinking.

It is increasingly being recognized that alcohol-related harm is unrelated
to addiction but is related to intoxication, the pattern(s) of drinking and
other physiological processes triggered by alcohol use (Rehm, 2003). This
realization is more important rather them just considering the addiction
status of an alcohol-user.

4.4.1 Duration, frequency and type of alcohol use
Table 6 shows the pattern of alcohol use among the study population by
study area.
Duration of alcohol consumption: It is evident from Table 6 that nearly
three fourths (72.1%) of the users have been consuming alcohol for more
than 5 years. Across the different areas 81.1–85.1% of the respondents
have been consuming alcohol for four or more years. Approximately
5% of the study population has recently started using alcohol (within 1
or 2 years) with a lesser proportion among slum-dwellers. The relatively
greater proportion of urban users (12.7%) with duration of alcohol use
of 1 to 3 years is a pointer to the emerging habitual use of alcohol. This
needs to be explored further.

Nearly three fourths
(72.1%) of the
users have been
consuming alcohol
for more than 5
years.

Frequency of alcohol consumption: Individuals were defined as alcoholuser if they consumed any alcoholic drink in the last 12 months. As
per this definition, it was observed that more than a third of the study
population were regular alcohol-users (every day or nearly every day or
three or four times a week). Nearly 50% of the study population reported
that they consumed alcohol frequently (once or twice a week or one to
three times in a month), a greater proportion being among the slum
population. Infrequent users constituted 12.2% of the study population (3
to 11 times in the last 12 months). The commonest pattern of consumption
of alcohol in towns, slums and urban areas was once or twice a week,
whereas in rural areas it was every day/nearly every day. In addition,
among those reporting non-use of alcohol during the first contact, about
1%, especially those in the rural areas, reported that they were ‘rare’
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users of alcohol (once or twice in the last 12 months), possibly due to
the sudden, free and excess availability of alcohol prior to, during and
immediately after the general election (also the time of data collection).
Type of alcohol consumed: ‘Hard’ liquor like whisky and arrack was
the first choice for the type of alcohol consumed by about 80% of the
population. Beer and brandy contribute to about 13% of the type of
alcohol of first choice. Local illicit brewed alcohol is consumed by a mere

‘Hard’ liquor like
whisky and arrack
was the first choice
in type of alcohol
consumed by
about 80% of the
population.

Table 6: Pattern of alcohol use
Pattern of alcohol use
n
Duration

Rural

Town

Slum

Urban

Total

952

924

1036

346

3258

%

%

%

%

%

Less than 6 months

0.5

0.4

0.2

0.0

0.3

6–12 months

1.4

1.4

1.1

1.2

1.3

1–2 years

3.8

3.2

2.3

4.0

3.2

2–3 years

5.7

6.2

6.6

8.7

6.4

3–4 years

3.5

2.8

5.4

5.2

4.1

4–5 years

11.7

9.8

11.5

13.3

11.2

> 5 years

70.3

75.3

73.1

67.8

72.1

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Every day / nearly every day

29.8

22.6

16.8

5.5

21.1

Once or twice a week

23.7

32.8

39.1

39.6

32.9

Three or four times a week

14.5

12.4

20.0

9.5

15.1

1–3 times per month

14.9

19.0

16.3

24.6

17.6

7–11 times in last 12 months

7.5

6.2

4.0

11.8

6.4

3–6 times in last 12 months

6.7

6.2

3.8

8.7

5.8

Twice in last 12 months

2.6

0.8

0.1

0.3

1.0

Once in last 12 months

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total
Frequency

Total
Type
Brandy

4.3

1.8

6.0

4.0

4.1

Whisky

31.4

54.1

48.6

61.0

46.4

4.9

2.9

5.8

8.1

5.0

50.3

33.5

28.6

5.8

33.9

Illicit brew

0.9

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.3

Beer

4.9

6.6

11.0

21.1

9.1

Other*

3.1

0.8

0.1

0.0

1.2

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Rum
Arrack

Total

* Other includes Neera and those mixing their drinks
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Discarded arrack sachets after use

0.3% of the population. It was also observed that a very low percentage
(0.2%) mixed their drinks and 1% consumed Neera. Area-wise differences
were also observed in terms of the ‘preferred’ drink; while the urban,
slum and town population opted for whisky, the rural population preferred
arrack. The choice of the type of alcohol, its availability and its relation
to lifestyle perceptions is further corroborated when it is observed that
beer is the preferred drink among urban-dwellers (21%) as also among a
good number of slum-dwellers (11%). Nearly 1.0% of the rural population
reported consuming illicit brew (probably under-reported).
Despite the fact that the type of beverage most often consumed is spirit,
a noticeable trend in India is the appearance of wines and beer in the
spectrum of alcohol use especially during the late eighties and early
nineties (WHO, 2004a) and the last two years have seen a steady 20%
growth in wine sales. This corresponds to the immense socio-political
and economic changes which India is undergoing. Commenting on
the consumption of beer in India, Benegal observes that even though it
constitutes less than 5% of total alcohol consumption, 70% of beer sales
are dominated by strong beers at strengths over 8% v/v (Benegal, 2005).
Rahman observes that rural households with the head of household
being illiterate consume more of arrack (Rahman, 2003).
As a result of the triple process of centuries of colonization, decades of
industrialization and the recent globalization, alongwith the consequent
liquor control policies, the illicit brewing industry has also seen its highs
and lows. Most often these clandestine cottage industry preparations
are made in an unhygienic environment; the additives to the deadly brew
contribute to the hazard.
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Hazardous illicit brewing
(Rural area outside Bangalore, India)
A variety of kalla bhatti that the team was able to procure, came in a
180 ml. bottle. The place of manufacture was a shed in the village itself.
The raw materials used were jaggery, wood apple, waste fruit and nausadar (sal ammoniac). Other additives consisted of shells of batteries.
Unconfirmed reports by consumers described other additives such as
rubber slippers, lizards and other decomposing matter being added.
Informants recalled that while many years back, the manufacture
was restricted to families belonging to a traditional caste of brewers,
in recent times the business had been taken over by non-specific
networks with considerable muscle power and alleged contacts with
the powers to be.
Source: Benegal V et al. (2003)

The pattern of drinking in rural areas is usually “binge drinking”, centred
around pay-day or special occasions, such as marriages and festivals.
Another special occasion in democratic India is the parliamentary elections.

4.4.2 Unrecorded consumption
The often quoted per capita consumption figures do not give the true
picture of alcohol consumption in some communities. This is mainly
because parallel with the distilled and more expensive beverages, which
usually constitute the recorded consumption, in India there are local and
cheap beverages, either legal or illegal, which are not computed into
national statistics. Thus, a substantial amount of alcohol consumed is
unrecorded, i.e., it does not form a part of the official data. Unrecorded
consumption includes a wide range of local beverages and home brews,
alcohol brought into the country by citizens and tourists besides that
which is smuggled into the country. These can contribute substantially
to the total available alcohol in a country. As a proportion of total
consumption, unrecorded alcohol consumption is estimated to be more
than two thirds in India. Therefore, actual Adult Per capita Consumption
(APC) would be much higher than what is officially reported. With a large
majority of abstaining population (women and children), the amount
of alcohol consumed by the ones who drink can reach very high levels.
Benegal (2005) recalculated the APC for India for the year 2003 from
the official sales and population figures and estimates it to be 2 litres/
adult/year. After allowing for unrecorded consumption (illicit beverages
as well as tax-evaded products), which accounts for 45–50% of total
consumption, this is likely to be around 4 litres/adult/year.

The per capita
consumption figures
do not give the true
picture of alcohol
consumption
because local
alcoholic beverages,
either legal or
illegal, are not
computed into
national statistics.
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4.4.3 Hazardous and harmful drinking

Among those who
consume alcohol,
the spectrum of use
can range from onetime use, occasional
use, regular use,
hazardous use,
harmful use to
dependence.

There is a spectrum of use among those who consume alcohol, which
can range from (referred to as alcohol abuse by some experts in some
countries) to dependence. The proportion of people in different groups of
this spectrum varies considerably among different societies and there are
differences even within each individual country.
The permissiveness of occasional use varies across societies and
cultures. For example, in some communities serving alcohol to guests on
joyous occasions and festivals is a common practice. What is beginning
to emerge are the numerous problems associated with even occasional
use of alcohol. These range from domestic and family violence to road,
or other occupational accidents to physical or mental health damage.
These and other such problems in the absence of dependent use are
grouped as “alcohol-related problems”. The recognition and acceptance
Spectrum of alcohol use
Harmful use

What is beginning
to emerge is a
profile of the
numerous problems
associated even
with occasional use
of alcohol.

A pattern of alcohol use that is causing damage to health. The damage
may be physical (as in cases of hepatitis from prolonged use of
alcohol) or mental (e.g. episodes of depressive disorder secondary to
heavy consumption of alcohol).
Source: Adapted from WHO (2003)

Hazardous use
Hazardous use is a pattern of alcohol consumption carrying with it a
risk of harmful consequences to the drinker. The damage may be to
health–physical, or mental, or they may include social consequences
to the drinker or others. In assessing the extent of risk, the pattern of
use, as well as other factors such as family history, should be taken
into account.
Source: Adapted from Babor and Higgins-Biddle (2001)

Dependence syndrome
A cluster of behavioural, cognitive, and physiological phenomena that
develop after repeated alcohol use and that typically include a strong
desire, difficulties in controlling its use, persisting in its use despite
harmful consequences, a higher priority given to alcohol use than to
other activities and obligations, increased tolerance, and sometimes a
physical withdrawal state.
Source: Adapted from Benegal V et al. (2001)
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of the “alcohol-related problems” group as a “problem” is associated with
the definition of a social drinker and general attitudes of the particular
community or society towards alcohol use. This implies that certain
communities may be more tolerant to excess alcohol consumption and
ignore the ‘transient problems’ related to alcohol use, whereas other
communities may be intolerant. For example, in certain communities,
verbal abuse of the wife by her husband who is under the influence of
alcohol is tolerated as a culturally accepted phenomenon.
“Harmful use” of alcohol refers to a pattern of use which leads to adverse
social, occupational, medical and public health consequences. “Harmful
use” is not necessarily a result of daily consumption of alcohol. Harm
from alcohol use could also be due to drinking too much alcohol at one
time. Other patterns of consumption, such as consumption of alcohol by
pregnant women, would also qualify under the term “harmful use” in a
broad sense.

“Harmful use” of
alcohol refers to
a pattern of use
which leads to
adverse social,
occupational,
medical and
public health
consequences.

Hazardous consumption of alcohol can be either “binge drinking” (for
this study defined as consumption of four or more drinks in one sitting
or on one occasion) or pathological drinking (unable to stop drinking
once started). Heavy “binge drinking” can result in alcohol poisoning and
subsequent death.
The conditions of dependence and harmful use of alcohol are grouped as
“Alcohol Use Disorders”. The problems in the personal, family and social
sphere of the alcohol-dependent person are well-documented.
In addition to the health risks due to toxicity of alcohol, intoxication stops
one from thinking clearly and acting sensibly. It puts the person and also
others at risk of harm from other adverse effects: for example, injury due to
falls, risky behaviour or assault. It is for this reason that alcohol is closely
associated with road crashes, fights and violence, coercive sexual activity
and unprotected sex, domestic violence, perpetuation of poverty etc.
Area-wise binge and pathological drinking patterns are given in Table 7
and 8 respectively.
Binge drinking: It is noted with alarm that nearly 41% of the study
population engaged in “binge drinking”. Approximately, one third (31.7%)
of the population reported the frequency of this type of drinking to be
less than monthly. Nearly twice the proportion of rural (11.2%) and slumdwellers (11.8%) in comparison to town (4.4%) and urban (6.1%) dwellers
indulge in such drinking ‘daily’, ‘weekly’ or ‘monthly’. Nearly double the
proportion of town dwellers (46.2 % as against 23.7–27.3 % in the other
areas) take more than four drinks on one occasion on less than monthly
basis. These facts bear serious implications for public health policy-makers.

It is noted with
alarm that nearly
41% of the study
population engaged
in “binge drinking”.
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Table 7: Pattern of “binge drinking”
Rural

Town

Slum

Urban

Total

952

924

1036

346

3258

%

%

%

%

%

Never

61.6

49.4

62.6

70.2

59.4

Less than monthly

27.3

46.2

25.6

23.7

31.7

Monthly

7.6

3.7

9.2

4.9

6.7

Weekly

2.1

0.5

1.9

0.6

1.4

Daily or almost daily

1.5

0.2

0.7

0.6

0.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

n

Total

Nearly one fourth
of the study
population admit to
being pathological
alcohol-users
reporting that,
once started, they
are unable to stop
drinking.

Pathological drinking: Nearly one fourth of the study population admit
to being pathological alcohol-users in the last 12 months. A greater
proportion of respondents from rural areas report drinking on a ‘daily’
or ‘almost daily’ basis. A relatively greater proportion of reported
pathological drinking, at least on a monthly basis, is seen among those
living in rural (8.3%) and slum (6.5%) areas. It was observed that, of those
who undertake “binge drinking” at least on a monthly basis, nearly 50%,
across the four areas, are also pathological drinkers.
Table 8: Pattern of pathological drinking
n

Rural

Town

Slum

Urban

Total

952

924

1036

346

3258

%

%

%

%

%

Never

71.3

79.3

71.3

80.6

74.6

Less than monthly

20.4

17.9

22.2

16.8

19.9

Monthly

5.3

2.6

4.9

1.4

4.0

Weekly

0.8

0.1

1.4

0.9

0.8

Daily or almost daily

2.2

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

4.4.4 Youth drinking patterns
The rapidly changing socio-economic status along with the liberalized
values of society has affected not just the numbers but also the pattern
of drinking: making it universal and more acceptable. Now there is
evidence that drinking is being initiated at progressively younger ages
in India. Data from Karnataka showed a drop from a mean of 28 years
to 20 years between the birth cohorts of 1920–30 and 1980–90 (Benegal,
2005). Among the youth, alcohol use usually begins as ‘experimentation’
often initiated in peer groups. Unlike smoking, though drinking does not
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take place during the actual time spent at school. But school friends
usually form the first group in which alcohol consumption is initiated. It
also occurs within the family or social gatherings on special occasions
such as birthdays or marriages, where alcohol is served. Some young
people move from experimentation to regular consumption and some
to harmful consumption of alcohol. The first occasion of “getting drunk”
is a milestone event, equal in importance to initiation into alcohol
consumption. Parents’ drinking habits and the family’s attitude to
alcohol strongly affects children’s pattern of alcohol consumption. The
attitude of some communities in which alcohol consumption, particularly
among young males, is condoned and accepted as a sign of “growing
up” encourages young people to drink alcohol because their uncivilized
behaviour is excused.

There is now
evidence that
drinking is
being initiated
at progressively
younger ages in
India.
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ALCOHOL USAGE: IMPACT
AND CONSEQUENCES
WHO estimates that there are about 2 billion people worldwide who
consume alcoholic beverages and 76.3 million with diagnosable alcohol
use disorders. Globally, alcohol causes 3.2% of all deaths (1.8 million
deaths) and 4% of Disability-Adjusted Life Years (58.3 million DALYs). This
proportion is much higher in males (5.6% deaths and 6.5% of DALYs) than
females (0.6% deaths and 1.3% DALYs) (WHO, 2002).
Model of alcohol consumption, mediating variables,
and short-term and long-term consequences
Average volume

Patterns of drinking

Toxic
and beneficial
biochemical effects*

Chronic
disease

Accidents/Injuries
(acute disease)

Intoxication
Dependence

Acute social
consequences

Chronic
social

* Independent of intoxication or dependence
Source: Rehm et al. (2003b)

The effects of alcohol consumption by an individual are noticeable
in all spheres (physical, psychological, social, and economical)
of an individual’s life. Alcohol consumption has health and social
consequences via intoxication (drunkenness), alcohol dependence and
other biochemical effects of alcohol. In addition to chronic diseases that
may affect drinkers after many years of heavy use, alcohol contributes
to traumatic outcomes that kill or disable at a relatively young age,
resulting in the loss of many years of life due to death or disability. There
is increasing evidence that besides the volume of alcohol consumed, the
pattern of drinking is relevant for the health outcomes.
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The problems related to alcohol consumption can be broadly looked at
from three dimensions:
w

problem and impact on the individual who consumes alcohol

w

the impact on family members (comprising of spouse, children
and women in the community) and

w

the societal consequence of this consumption

This distinction (though it is important to identify the effects at different
levels) is difficult to demarcate as one overlaps with the other and the
combined effects are felt by society at large. For example, even though an
individual is hospitalized due to a road crash, his family suffers equally
on all aspects like social (taking care, absence from routine social
interactions, change in social status, etc.), economic (loss of pay, increased
expenses – direct and indirect, costs of cancelled/postponed events, etc.)
and psychological (low confidence, increased distress levels, etc.) aspects.
The immediate effect of consuming an alcoholic drink varies from individual
to individual and includes flushed appearance, a false sense of relaxation,
loss of inhibitions (and thereby more confidence), lack of co-ordination
and slower reflexes, blurred vision and slurred speech. Some consumers
may even experience headache, nausea and vomiting, mood changes
(e.g. aggression, elation, and depression) and sleepiness. At significantly
high doses it can result even in coma and death (National Drug and
Alcohol Research Centre, Australia Fact Sheet on Alcohol). Some of the
manifestations at different levels of blood alcohol are given in the box.
Overall, there is a causal relationship between alcohol consumption and
more than 60 types of diseases and injury. Alcohol is estimated to cause
about 20–30% of oesophageal cancer, liver cancer and cirrhosis of the
The effects of increasing blood alcohol concentration on the
central nervous system
20 to 30 mg / dl

Slow motor responses and decreased thinking ability

30 to 80 mg /dl

Increase in motor and cognitive problems

Overall, there is a
causal relationship
between alcohol
consumption and
more than 60 types
of diseases and
injury.

80 to 200 mg / dl Definite impairment of motor co-ordination and
judgment, fluctuations in mood and increased risk
taking behaviour
200 to 300 mg /dl Marked slurring of speech, inability to carry out
simple tasks
> 300 mg /dl

Loss of consciousness, convulsions and possible
death
Source: WHO (2003)
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liver, homicide, epileptic seizures, and motor vehicle crashes worldwide.
Unintentional injuries alone account for about one third of the deaths due to
alcohol (WHO, 2004).
Effect of alcohol on day-to-day functioning
School
l Inefficiency
l Poor
performance
l Frequent
absence
l Accidents in
school
l Suspension
from school

Family
l Frequent fights
l Neglect of
family duties
l Physical
violence
with family
members
l Long absence
and running
away
l Rejection

Social
l Distance from
friends
l Misbehaviour with
others
l Decreased social
reputation
l Loss of position
l Social isolation
l Constant borrowing
l Inability to return
borrowed money
l Fights, quarrels,
theft

Legal
l Disobeying
rules
l Drunken
driving
l Thefts and
petty crimes
l Involvement
with criminal
gangs
l Arrests and
court cases
l Conviction
l Imprisonment

Source: Adapted from WHO (2003)

The adverse effects
of alcohol use go
far beyond the
individual user.

The adverse effects of alcohol use go far beyond the individual user. Since
every person is part of a family, it impacts other family members as well.
Further, the collective and long-term effects are felt in the society in which we
live. The impact of alcohol use in society is felt by all sectors of the society,
especially by the health sector. Several other sectors like law, judiciary, police,
welfare, transport etc., also experience the impact in a significant way.
As a public health risk factor, alcohol use results in numerous problems
to the individual, family and the society. In the unique context of the SEAR,
with recent increases in alcohol consumption, the problems from alcohol
use multiply. The rapidly changing socio-economic status accompanied
by liberalized values of the society has affected not just the numbers but
also the pattern of drinking, making it universal and more acceptable. In
addition, those who do not consume alcohol are also at risk. There is limited
empirical data on problems associated with alcohol consumption and the
need for better quality data across the Region cannot be overemphasized.
Notwithstanding the fact that alcohol consumption results in numerous
problems and is a key public health risk factor, there is great difficulty
in arriving at one single composite indicator of alcohol consumption
patterns and its effect on a particular society. The real and complete
socio-economic burden and costs due to alcohol consumption in the
community must be examined from different perspectives and multiple
sources and by both quantitative and qualitative methods. Despite many
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shortcomings, various approaches have been tried in order to document
the quantum of alcohol-related problems in a community and also the
costs due to these problems (For a fuller understanding of the issues
concerned please refer to the document by Single et al., 1996).

5.1 Alcohol Use and Attributable Events
In the Bangalore study, the overall impact of alcohol consumption has
been measured by comparing users and non-users with respect to
the 8 components of health, injury and its effects (both unintentional
and intentional including abuse of spouse, children, siblings), social,
occupational, economic, emotional and psychological, legal and helpseeking areas. In addition for every event that was reported, the event was
qualified by further enquiries to link its occurrence to alcohol use in self
or in others. Thus the study focused on not just obtaining the frequency
of occurrence of alcohol-related events, but also the proportion in which
this particular event was attributable to alcohol use. It can be observed
from Table 9 that numerous facets of an individual’s life are affected
by the use of alcohol, although the proportions of each facet varied.
Despite their frequency of occurrence, nearly 40% of health problems
and unintentional injuries have been reported to be linked to alcohol
use. With respect to intentional injuries and violence-related incidents it
Table 9: Frequency of health or related events among users and
reported proportion attributed to alcohol
Event

Health problems
Unintentional injury

Occurrence of
the event among
users (%)

Event attributable
to alcohol use in
self (%)

33

40

8

38

21

8

Intentional injury
Suicidal thoughts
Suicide attempts

0.3

33

42

93

1

48

100

100

Mild–moderate spouse abuse

76

82

Moderate–severe spouse abuse

23

96

Abuse spouse severely

2

92

Abuse Parents

3

83

Abuse siblings / family members

8

66

21

41

Shoving, grabbing, pushing
Hit / threaten injury
Abuse

Abuse friends / neighbours

(continued...)
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Table 9: Frequency of health or related events among users and
reported proportion attributed to alcohol (...continued)
Event

Occurrence of
the event among
users (%)

Event attributable
to alcohol use in
self (%)

Abuse children

27

44

Got abused

23

39

Got beaten

0.3

55

Social issues
21

77

1

83

Family members felt bad

52

99

Others felt bad

15

60

Not being able to be on time

25

84

Missed going to school or work

34

72

9

60

Stayed away from home
Run away from home

Occupational

Deceasing ability to work

1

94

Losing pay

17

74

Borrow money

37

34

1

28

6

34

79

53

Not at all happy

8

48

Not enjoy normal day to day

3

20

Constantly under stress / strain

10

40

Lost sleep

30

53

Sad for unnecessary things

14

59

Not able to take day to day decision

12

67

Difficulty in sex

23

89

Police complaint

1

47

Paid penalty

0.4

71

Stayed in police station

0.3

82

Disciplinary action taken

Currently unemployed and earlier
employed
General household economy
Always difficult
Sometimes difficult
Psychological

Legal

Note: The highlighted events are reported to be linked to alcohol use by more than 50% of
users. Due to multiple positive events in the same individual, event specific responses
have to be analysed.

ranges between 8–96%. However, it can be observed that incidents like
milder forms of abuse, forms of spouse abuse, abuse of parents or family
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members are very high; so also are social issues of running away from
home, family members feeling let-down or humiliated, etc. It is in the
area of occupational issues that the findings are strikingly clear; more
than two third users report their alcohol use to have influenced their work
pattern in a very negative way by not being on time, being away from
work, facing disciplinary action, etc. Unemployment as a consequence
of alcohol use is reported by nearly one third of the respondents. Alcohol
negatively influences nearly one third to two thirds of individuals in their
general household economic issues and their personal psychological
state. Despite a lower proportion, the link between legal issues and
alcohol use is seen in nearly half to three fourths of the respondents.
In the unique context of India, with the recent increase in alcohol
consumption, the problems from alcohol use would in all probability
multiply. Those who do not consume alcohol are also at risk. Use of
alcohol in others also results in substantial consequences; in the cases of
‘abuse’ it ranges from 2–100%, while with respect to occupational, social
and legal issues it ranges between 2–11% (Table 10).

5.1.1 Alcohol and health
Table 11 shows the reported perceived health status of both users and
non-users. It was observed that nearly twice the number of users report
that their health status is just satisfactory or bad. The odds of users
reporting a bad health status was 2.5 when compared to non-users
(95% CI: 1.5 to 3.8). This difference in proportions between users and nonusers was found to be statistically highly significant.
In another study conducted by NIMHANS, alcohol-users experienced a
higher incidence of negative life events, more injuries and increasing
psychosocial problems. Their status of health was poor to less than
satisfactory, compared to the non-users. They sought health care services
more often, both emergency services and routine services (Gururaj,
2004d).

5.1.2 Health problems
In the study population, 1058 users and 549 non-users (total 1607: 23%)
out of 3258 users and 3745 non-users reported to have had a health
problem, with the greater proportion being among the alcohol-users
(Table 12). The difference was found to be statistically highly significant.
The alcohol-users were found to be at approximately three times the risk
(OR=2.8) of suffering from a health problem as compared to non-users.
Alcohol-related problems made up 17.6% of the case load of psychiatric
emergencies in an Indian general hospital (Adityanjee, 1989) and
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Table 10: Frequency of health or related event among non-users and
reported proportions attributed to alcohol use in others
Event

Unintentional injury

Occurrence of the
event among nonusers (%)

Occurrence of
the event due to
alcohol use in
others (%)

2

18

13

6

18

7

Intentional injury
Suicidal thoughts
Abuse
Shoving, grabbing, pushing
Hit / threaten injury

0.1

100

52

6

Moderate–severe spouse abuse

6

11

Abuse Parents

2

4

Mild–moderate spouse abuse

7

2

Abuse friends / neighbours

12

18

Abuse children

21

5

Got abused

3

17

Got beaten

0.1

50

Abuse siblings / family members

Social
Stayed away from home

16

6

Family members felt bad

10

2

4

6

8

9

4

11

75

2

Others felt bad
Occupational
Not being able to be on time
General Household economy
Always difficult
Sometimes difficult
Police complaint

0.2

11

Note: The highlighted events are reported to be linked to alcohol use in others by more than
10% of those not using alcohol.
Due to multiple positive events in the same individual, event specific responses have
been analysed.

Table 11: Perceived health status of users and non-users
Users (%)

Non-users (%)

Excellent / good

Health status

82.4

92.8

Satisfactory

15.9

6.5

Bad

1.6

0.7

Total

100.0

100.0

X = 2143, df=2 p<0.001
2
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Table 12: Reported health problems in the last 12 months
Health problems

Users
(n = 3258)

Non-users
(n = 3745)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

Health problem in
the last 12 months

1058
(32.5%)

549
(14.7%)

2.8
(2.5–3.1)

p < 0.0001

accounted for over a fifth of hospital admissions (Sri, 1997; Benegal,
2001). Alcohol abuse has been implicated in over 20% of traumatic brain
injuries (Gururaj, 2002a) and 60% of all injuries reporting to emergency
rooms (Benegal, 2002). It has a disproportionately high association with
deliberate self-harm (Gururaj, 2001a, 2001b and 2004e), high-risk sexual
behaviour, HIV infection (Chandra, 2003), tuberculosis (Rajeshwari,
2002), oesophageal cancer (Chitra, 2004), liver disease and duodenal
ulcer (Sarin, 1988, Jain, 1999). Gururaj et al., (2004a) observe that
“in accordance with the growing consumption of alcohol all over the
country, the hospital admission rates due to the adverse effect of alcohol
consumption are also increasing. Several studies indicate that nearly
20–30% of hospital admissions are due to alcohol-related problems
(direct or indirect) in health care settings”. Despite these growing
numbers, health problems due to alcohol use are under-recognized by
primary care physicians.

5.1.3 Injuries
Alcohol consumption has been identified as a major risk factor for
occurrence of both intentional and unintentional injuries. Alcohol not
only influences occurrence, but also poses problems in diagnosis and
management of injured persons.
A disproportionately greater proportion of alcohol-users suffered from one
or the other type of injury, including either intentional or unintentional
injuries, during the last 12 months (7.8% v/s 1.6%) (Table 13).
Table 13: Injuries in the last 12 months
Unintentional
injuries
Suffered injury in
last 12 months

Users
(n = 3258)

Non-users
(n = 3745)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

255
(7.8%)

61
(1.6%)

5.1
(3.9–6.8)

p < 0.0001

In the NIMHANS study on Traumatic Brain Injuries, nearly 24% of
subjects accepted being regular alcohol-users. Nearly 884 (18.4%) were
found to be under the influence of alcohol at the time of injury as revealed
by self-reports and medical certification by the attending physicians.
Among them, nearly two thirds sustained a road traffic injury, one fourth
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sustained a fall and about 12% were injured in a violent act (Gururaj
G, 2005b). It has also been demonstrated that alcoholics have a higher
severity of injury and poor outcomes following injury with a higher
proportion of deaths and disabilities (Gururaj, 2004g).

5.1.3.1 Road traffic injury

A clear association
between alcohol
and road traffic
injury, within six
hours of alcohol
consumption has
been proven beyond
doubt.

Sindelar (2004) in a recent review of available literature from highincome countries observed that nearly 5–50% of patients registering at
the emergency department for trauma had consumed alcohol. A clear
association between alcohol and injury, specially road traffic injury,
within six hours of alcohol consumption has been proven beyond doubt
(Cheriptel 1993 and 2003).
Precise information on the involvement of alcohol in Road Traffic
Injury (RTIs) and deaths is not available from all SEAR Member
States. Odero, in a recent review of epidemiological studies of RTIs in
developing countries noted that nearly one third to one fifth of RTIs
occur during night time and the majority of these were attributed to
alcohol consumption, in combination with poor visibility, greater traffic
density and limited health care facilities (Odero, 1997). Studies in the
Region indicate that nearly 30–40% of RTIs occur during night time and
a significant number of these are attributed to alcohol consumption
(Gururaj, 2004b and 2004g).
Studies from India in recent years have shown the increasing link of
alcohol with RTIs, specially night-time crashes.
w

In a study on “Drinking and Driving” undertaken to establish
baseline information on the magnitude of alcohol consumption
by drivers of all kinds of motorized vehicles in Bangalore, Gururaj
and Benegal (2002) reported from a 12 centre hospital-based
study of 296 persons injured in road crashes that 28% of patients
were under the influence of alcohol. Among them, 29% had
consumed whisky, 22% rum, 14% beer, 8% brandy and in 20% of
persons, the type of alcohol consumed was not known. Further,
among those consuming hard liquor, 40% had consumed three
large drinks, while 20% had had more than six drinks. In those
consuming arrack, more than 62% had consumed three packets.
The commonest place for drinking was in bars (64%).
In the same study, roadside surveys showed that the commonest
drink was beer (52%), while whisky and rum was reported among
29% and 11% respectively. Among beer drinkers more than 75%
had more than a bottle while 68% had more than three pegs of
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hard liquor. The place of drinking was commonly bars (67%),
while party-goers were represented to the extent of 16%. Drinking
at home was becoming common as reported by 12% of the
respondents (Gururaj, 2002b).
As a part of the same study, police checks on drivers were also
conducted. It was observed that nearly 80% of suspicious drivers
checked by the police and 35% of randomly checked drivers were
under the influence of alcohol. A majority of those detected by
the police reported the consumption of spirits with high alcohol
content 3–4 hours prior to being checked and drinking at parties
or with friends. The amount alcohol consumed based on breath
analyzer tests revealed that 40%, 27% and 10% were in moderate,
severe and very severe levels of intoxication as specified by WHO
Y90 codes. In Bangalore city alone, the number of cases booked
by the police between 2001and 2005 increased from 9900 to
33 000 (State Crime Records Bureau, Bangalore, India).
In addition to the above findings, 98% of individuals in roadside
surveys reported themselves to be confident to drive after
drinking, indicating lack of awareness of the dangerous
consequences; 97% of the surveyed population revealed that
the existing laws prohibited drinking and driving; 99% were
aware of the fact that drinking and driving is dangerous, but
99% of them were not aware of health or legal consequences.
All of them reported that they would not sustain a crash even
after drinking.
w

Other studies undertaken in India have revealed the growing
association of alcohol and RTIs. A series of studies undertaken
at the WHO Collaborating Centre for Injury Prevention and Safety
Promotion, NIMHANS, Bangalore, during the last 10 years, have
revealed that night-time crashes contribute to nearly 30–40% of
total RTIs. Among them, alcohol consumption (based on reports
by a certified physician) has been documented in 15–30% of
injuries (Gururaj, 2004b). The risk of mortality increased by 2.2
times among those under the influence of alcohol (Gururaj,
2004g). In a recent study undertaken on RTIs and traumatic brain
injuries, it has been observed that severe brain injuries, extent of
body injuries, mortality rates, disabilities and duration of hospital
stay has been higher in the alcohol-user group as compared to
the non-user group (Gururaj, 2004b and 2004g).

w

Mohan and Bawa in an analysis of police records, found that 32%
of pedestrian fatalities, 40% of motorized two wheeler occupant

98% of individuals
in roadside surveys
reported themselves
to be confident
about driving after
drinking.
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deaths and 30% of bicyclist deaths occurred between 6 PM to 6
AM, and alcohol intoxication was a major factor in a majority of
these crashes (Mohan, 1985). A study in the casualty department
of a hospital in New Delhi, revealed that 7% of RTI patients were
under the influence of alcohol (Adityanjee, 1989). Mishra (1984)
noticed that 29% of two wheeler victims were under the influence
of alcohol. Similarly, Sahdev et al., (1994), in an autopsy study of
RTIs noticed that alcohol intoxication was a major factor but was
not documented clearly in medical records. Batra and Bedi (2003)
have reported that 40% of truck and matador drivers, 60% of car
drivers and 65% of two wheeler drivers were under the influence
of alcohol during night time.
w

In all the Indian studies, two wheeler drivers (20–40%), pedestrians
(5–10%), bicyclists (5–10%) and motor vehicle drivers (15–20%) were
involved in greater numbers and were under the influence of alcohol.
Driving under the influence of alcohol and danger
on the road (India)

A study conducted by NIMHANS, Bangalore, India, revealed that it is
the young male (25 to 39 years), literate, with heavy drinking in bars
or at parties, either alone or with friends, knowledgeable about the
hazards of drinking but ignorant of dangers or legal consequences,
who is posing the greatest danger on the road.
Source: Gururaj and Benegal (2002)

5.1.3.2 Suicidal thoughts/attempts
Alcohol has been linked as a major risk factor leading to suicides in many
ways, more often indirectly than directly. In the study population, 16.3%
report that they have entertained suicidal intentions with nearly twice the
proportion being among alcohol-users (20.6% v/s 12.5%). About 2 per 1000
study population report having attempted suicide with a greater proportion
being among alcohol-users The probability of harbouring suicidal
ideations was nearly 2 times more among users, while attempting suicides
was four times higher among users. The numbers should be interpreted
with caution due to the small sample size in the study.
Table 14: Reported intentional injury (deliberate self-harm)
in the last 12 months
Deliberate selfharm

Users
(%)

Non-users
(%)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

Suicidal intentions

672 (20.6)

468 (12.5)

1.8 (1.6–2.1)

p < 0.0001

Suicidal attempts

12 (0.4)

3 (0.1)

4.6 (1.3–16.3)

p < 0.01
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The association between alcohol and suicide can be seen at different
levels and through different mechanisms. Some prominent patterns
include:
(i) an alcoholic person is susceptible to many chronic illnesses
(ii) alcohol deprives the person and his family of funds in a major way
leading to difficulties in day-to-day living. The problem becomes
compounded in situations of already existing poverty and
economic losses
(iii) alcoholics are known to suffer from co-existing morbidity of
depression. The combined effect of alcohol use and depression is
a major risk factor for suicides
(iv) availability of alcohol at the time of the last leg of a frustrated journey
in life, often makes the person less inhibited about committing the
act by hanging, poison, burns or by self-inflicted injuries
(v) mixing of alcohol with organo-phosphorous compounds, drugs or
other toxic chemicals makes the mixture more poisonous
(vi) alcoholic parents and spouses exhibit intolerable aggressive and
violent behaviour on spouses and children, which in turn drives
them to suicide (Gururaj, 2001a and b).
In a study looking at the epidemiology and risk factors for suicide in
Bangalore city, alcohol-related problems featured among the top three
causes for both men and women, contributing to a reported 8% of all
causes of completing suicides; while it ranked among the top five among
those attempting suicides (Gururaj, 2001a). In a recent case–control
study of completed suicides in Bangalore, alcohol consumption was a
major risk factor with chances of increasing suicides by nearly 25 times
among users. Spousal alcohol abuse accounted for an increase by nearly
six times among women (Gururaj, 2004c).
In another large epidemiological study in Bangalore, analysis of police
records among 2652 completed suicides revealed that 15% of men and
1.5% of women were regular and chronic alcohol-users with 56% being
under the influence of alcohol at the time of the act (Gururaj, 2001a).
A prospective study of attempted suicides revealed that 27% men and
1.5% women were regular alcohol-users with 8 out of 10 being under
the influence of alcohol at the time of the act. An in-depth psychological
autopsy showed these figures to increase to 45%, thus indicating the
close association of alcohol with suicides (Gururaj, 2004e). Similarly a
study from Chennai revealed that suicides were high among alcoholusers as compared to non-users (Vijayakumar, 1999).
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5.1.4 Emotional and psychological aspects
The feeling and expression of happiness in life is an indicator of the
emotional and psychological status of an individual. A greater proportion
of alcohol-users report that they are not at all happy (Table 15) in
comparison to non-users (9.0% v/s 3.1%); simultaneously those reporting
to be very happy in life are greater among non-users (3.7% v/s 0.7%).
Table 15: Reported happiness in life among the study population in
the last 12 months
Happiness in life

Very happy
Happy
Not at all happy
Total

User
(n = 3160)
%

Non-user
(n = 3708)
%

Total
%

0.7

3.7

2.4

90.3

93.1

91.8

9.0

3.1

5.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

X = 167.2; df = 2, p<0.001
2

Note: Non-response and not-applicable ones have been excluded from analyses.

5.1.5 Alcohol, high-risk sexual behaviours and HIV/AIDS
Maintaining a healthy sexual relationship with the spouse is one of the
indicators of emotional and psychological well-being. In the Bangalore
study, about one fourth (26.8%) of alcohol-users report that they do
have problems in maintaining a healthy sexual relationship with their
spouse (Table 16). This proportion is far less among non-users (2.1%). An
additional observation was that nearly 0.6% of the alcohol-users admitted
that they abuse their wife sexually.
Table 16: Problems / difficulties in maintaining sexual relationships
in the last 12 months
Difficult / problematic
sexual relationships
Always / many times
Some times

User
(n = 2803)
%

Non-user
(n = 2939)
%

Total
%

6.2

0.1

3.1

20.6

2.0

11.1

Never

73.2

97.9

85.9

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

X2 = 721 df=2 p<0.001
Note: Non-response and not-applicable ones have been excluded from analyses.

There is substantial evidence that alcohol use and HIV are closely linked.
The uninhibited behaviour as an immediate effect of alcohol use resulting
in risky sexual behaviour is contributing to the spread of the HIV virus.
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Going beyond the bio-medical analyses to understand this phenomenon,
Fordham, G finds in his study on Thai men that alcohol drinking and sex
with prostitutes are closely linked and both are crucial to the construction
of the male identity.
Alcohol and high-risk sexual behaviours
“...Sexual encounters with a commercial sex worker generally followed
a period of preparatory drinking. It is common practice for labourers
to celebrate their monthly receipt of wages by going out in large
groups to feast and visit brothels. Solitary drinking is highly unusual
given the connection of alcohol use and the manipulation of social
relations. The marital and extramarital spheres are conceptualized,
within this culture, as distinct arenas of sexual experience. Drinking
and drunkenness serve as framing devices for men to make the
transition from the structured, non-eroticized domestic sphere to
the transgressive world of commercial sex and the affirmation of
stereotypical masculinity it confers. Because of the link between
alcohol consumption and commercial sex, as well as the high
likelihood that drinkers either will refuse to use condoms or will use
them incorrectly, the social drinking context must be considered as a
major risk factor for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome”.
Source: Fordham G. (1995)

5.1.6 Social deviancy
Table 17 depicts the aspects of socially deviant behaviour of the study
population. It gives the numbers and the increased risk of staying away
from home and running away from home.
In the last 12 months, 18% of the study population reported staying away
from home at least once. The difference between users and non-users
is observed to be small (20.6% v/s 15.6%). In the study population, 6 per
1000 population reported that they have run away from home and almost
all of them report to being alcohol-users.
Table 17: Reported characteristics of social deviancy among the
study population in the last 12 months
Social Deviancy

Users
(%)

Non-users
(%)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

Stayed away from
home

671
(20.6)

586
(15.6)

1.4
(1.3–1.6)

p < 0.0001

Ran away from
home

36
(1.1)

1
(0.02)

46.0
(6.3–335.6)

p < 0.0001
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5.1.7 Gambling and engaging in lottery
Table 18 depicts the reported desire of the study population to indulge
in gambling and /or in lottery. More than one third of the total study
population report that they have gambled at least once in the last one
year. 76.2% of users report engaging in gambling and such activities
either every month or every week, while 23.5% users report it to be
rarely. Data from our qualitative interviews revealed that individuals were
indulging in more gambling and spending on lottery under the influence
of alcohol. The participants of the focus group interviews reported that
this was common and frequently seen in their localities.
Table 18: Habit of gambling and lottery among the study population
in the last 12 months
Gambling and lottery

Users (%)

Non-users (%)

Total (%)

Rarely

23.5

73.6

35.1

Every month

66.7

20.1

56.0

Every week
Total

9.5

6.3

8.7

100.0

100.0

100.0

5.1.8 Occupation-related issues
Alcohol abuse affects employees at the workplace. Many people with
alcohol and drug-related problems are in full time employment. The
workplace itself, at times, can contribute to or exacerbate drug and
alcohol-related problems. Excess alcohol consumption results in a high
degree of absenteeism, poor punctuality, poor work efficiency, loss of
dexterity in skilled jobs, accidents while working with heavy machines,
which can permanently cripple a worker, increased medical and
compensation claims, disturbed employer and employee relations and
compromised well-being of the workforce. People with alcohol abuse are
known to engage in quarrels or fights and maintain strained relationships
with peers and superiors, which further affects their performance at work.
Select workplace-related issues found in this study are given in Table 19.
Nearly one fourth (23.1%) of the study population reported occasions
when they have missed going to college or work. The proportion among
Table 19: Aspects related to workplace in the last 12 months
Occupation-related

Users
(%)

Non-users
(%)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

Missed going to college
or work

1104
(33.9)

516
(13.8)

3.2
(2.9–3.6)

p < 0.0001

Borrowed money from
colleagues / friends

1209
(37.1)

342
(9.1)

5.8
(5.2–6.7)

p < 0.0001
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users is more than twice that among the non-users (33.9% v/s 13.8%).
6.7% of the users report that they were under the influence of alcohol
while at work. Nearly one fourth of the study population reported that they
have borrowed money from colleagues or friends. Alcohol-users report
that they very frequently borrow money as compared to non-users (37.1%
v/s 9.1%). The problem is nearly three to six times higher among users as
compared with non-users.
One of the common problems affecting persons and families of an
alcohol-user is “pay-day” drinking. This involves a pattern of heavy
drinking on the day that they receive their wages. Significant amounts
of the ready cash available on the day is spent on purchasing alcohol,
leading to scarcity of money for clothes, food, education of children,
health and other essential family needs. Apart from borrowing money
at high interest rates, these “binge drinking” episodes often lead to
domestic violence, road traffic injuries and deaths, absenteeism and
other such problems driving communities into a vicious spiral of
poverty.
The International Labour Organization estimates that, globally, 3–5% of
the average work force is alcohol-dependent, and up to 25% drink heavily
enough to be at risk of dependence (ILO, 1995). A study looking at the
prevalence of hazardous drinking in the male industrial worker population
in India found that hazardous drinking was significantly associated with
severe health problems, such as head injuries and hospitalizations. Often,
these problems culminate in the loss of a job which further aggravates
the family’s financial situation.
Alcoholism among the work force adversely affects the output and
income generated by the industrial sector. The annual loss due to alcoholrelated problems in workplaces in India is estimated to be between
Rs 70 000 to 80 000 million (WHO, 2004). Despite the enormous costs
both to the individual and the family, workplace initiatives have not
gained much stronghold either as an incentive (health promotion efforts,
life skills, empowering individuals to say no to alcohol, etc.) or as a
disincentive (disciplinary action).

5.1.9 Help seeking
Among the 3258 users, 1523 (46.7%) felt the need to cut down on their
drinking. Within this group, only 13.2% thought about getting help
and only 5.1% had actually approached a doctor. Nearly half (52.9%) of
this population had approached a doctor for medical help for various
health problems and 806 of them had been advised to cut down on their
drinking. The remaining 439 (28.8%) of this group and 1735 (53.3%) of
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the users neither made any efforts on their own nor were advised by any
health care professional to reduce their drinking.
Table 20: Help seeking pattern among alcohol-users in the last
12 months (n = 3258)
Frequency

%

Did not feel the need for reducing drinking

1735

53.3

Felt the need for reducing drinking

1523

46.7

201

13.2

77

5.1

Doctor advised to cut down on drinking

806

52.9

Did not make any efforts on their own nor
were advised by any health care professional
to reduce their drinking

439

28.8

Thought about getting help regarding drinking
Approached a doctor for getting help

5.2 Alcohol and Family
5.2.1 Impact on the family
The relationship between an alcohol abuser and his/her family is
complex. Family members report experiencing guilt, shame, anger, fear,
grief and isolation due to the presence of an alcohol abuser in the family.
They are often subjected to moderate to severe forms of harassment,
conflict and tense atmosphere when they confront the drinking behaviour
of their alcohol-abusing family member. Spouses in families where there
is chronic, excessive use of alcohol are frequently separated.
Another complication seen in the families of alcohol abusers is that of
co-dependence (a condition wherein the life of a partner or spouse of an
alcohol abuser is affected and the spouse develops an unhealthy pattern
of coping with life and often unconsciously maintains the abuser’s
condition despite being troubled about the condition at a conscious
level). Other complications in the family include long absences from
home, destruction of household objects in rage, lack of communication
between the alcohol abuser and the remaining family members, domestic
accidents, hostility and criticism that marginalize the alcohol abuser.

5.2.2 Impact on family finances
Managing family finances and related aspects is an important facet of
day-to-day life. Table 21 shows the economic difficulties faced by the study
population in terms of inability to buy daily supplies for the house, pay
school fees, buy books, clothes and other sundry household expenditure.
The difficulties reported are greater among the non-users as compared
to users. The key reason for this reverse phenomenon could be due to the
large sample of low socio-economic group. Other plausible reasons could
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be that alcohol-users do not take (or are not entrusted with) responsibility of
running the household (fear of money being channelised towards purchase
of alcohol) or that non-users engage in other constructive activities of the
household and are much more aware of the difficulties of running the
household. This aspect of the problem needs to be explored further.
Table 21: Economic hardships among the study population
in the last 12 months
Economic hardships

Users (%)

Non-users (%)

Always

89.2

93.1

91.3

Some times

10.2

1.7

5.6

Never

0.3

0.1

0.2

Not applicable

0.4

5.1

2.9

100.0

100.0

100.0

Total

Total (%)

Despite waves of modernization, major parts of India continue to be
agrarian and a majority of the population is either middle class or poor
as per economic assessments. Given the poor socio-economic status of
many communities, especially in rural areas, disproportionate amounts
of family income is spent on alcohol, leaving very little money for food,
education, housing, health and other needs. The family of the alcoholdependant person find themselves in total impoverishment with the entire
money earned being sometimes spent by him on alcohol.
In this study, 4.4% of the households reported spending on alcohol as a first
head of account in the family expense. Bonu S et al., (2005) used the National
Sample Survey data from India and empirically found an association
between the use of alcohol and tobacco and impoverishment through
borrowing and distress-selling of assets due to hospitalization. In India,
household expenditure on alcohol varied between 3–45% of income (WHO,
2004). Benegal V et al., (2005) report from the state of Karnataka that the
average monthly expenditure on alcohol [Rs 1938] of patients with alcohol
dependence is more than the average monthly earning [Rs 1660]. Rahman,
analysing the data set from different National Sample Survey rounds in India,
observes that households that consume alcohol spend on an average 5.1%
of the total earning on all alcohol–related items and 0.5% of the population
spend more than 30% (Rahman, 2003).

5.2.3 Domestic violence: spousal abuse
One of the frequently occurring, but not adequately recognized, effects of
alcohol abuse is domestic violence. Since it is closely linked to domestic
violence, alcohol consumption constitutes the single most important
problem for women. This is known to occur across all strata of the society,
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The impact of alcoholism
Findings from a study of alcohol-dependent persons in Bangalore, India
l

Individuals spent more than they earned

l

Most people took loans to support their habit

l

Average of 12.2 working days were lost

l

18.1% lost their jobs in one year

l

l

59.4% families were supported by income from other family
members
9.7% sent children under 15 to work to supplement family
income
Source: Benegal, Velayudan, Jain (2000)

but more commonly in the lower socio-economic strata. Table 22 provides
aspects of spousal abuse.
Table 22: Reported spousal abuse in the last 12 months
Abuse

Users
(%)

Non-users
(%)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

Emotional abuse of
spouse

2473
(75.9)

1947
(52.0)

2.4
(2.1–2.7)

p < 0.0001

Physical abuse of spouse

759
(23.3)

231
(6.2)

4.2
(3.6–4.9)

p < 0.0001

Physical abuse of spouse
resulting in injuries

59
(7.8)

2
(0.9)

30.4
(7.4–124.7)

p < 0.0001

Sexual abuse of spouse

20
(0.6)

0
(0.0)

—

—

Abusing the spouse emotionally has been reported to be two and half
times more common among alcohol-users; 75.9% of the users said yes in
contrast with 52% of non-users. About one fourth of the study population
(23.3%) report physically abusing the spouse (being four times higher)
with 7.8% of those experiencing violence, sustaining injuries. Less than
1% of users (0.6%) admitted to sexually abusing their spouses. Both
physical and sexual abuse needs to be considered in the context of underreporting for such injuries and the real figure is likely to be several times
higher. This was substantiated in focus group interviews where women
admitted to such experiences when their husbands were under the
influence of alcohol.
In a study of 180 women seeking pre-natal care in rural South India, it was
found that 20% of the women reported domestic violence and 94.5% of
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these women identified their husbands as the aggressors. The husband’s
alcohol consumption was identified as a significant risk factor for domestic
violence (Markowitz, 2000). The role of alcohol in domestic violence is also
cited in another Indian study which found that 33% of spouse-abusing
husbands were consuming alcohol. Of these, 15% were occasional, 45%
frequent and about 40% were daily users of alcohol. More than half of the
spousal abuse took place during the period of intoxication (Gururaj, 2004d).

5.2.4 Domestic violence: child abuse and abuse of family members
In the study population 7.8% reported abusing their siblings or other
members of the family, the difference between users and non-users
of alcohol being very small (8.4 v/s 7.3). 23.8% of the study population
reported that they abuse their children. The alcohol-users report a slightly
greater proportion than non-users (26.6% v/s 21.3%). Children of alcohol
abusing persons report a higher incidence of emotional and schoolrelated problems. Comparison of users and non-users has revealed that
the extent of emotional and physical abuse was nearly 2 to 4 times higher
among alcohol-users. Similar observations were noticed in the abuse of
children, siblings or other family members among users.
Table 23: Reported abuse of family members in the last 12 months
Abuse

Users
(%)

Non-users
(%)

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

Abusing siblings or other
family members

274
(8.4)

273
(7.3)

1.1
(1.0–1.4)

p < 0.05

Abusing children

867
(26.6)

799
(21.3)

1.3
(1.2–1.5)

p < 0.0001

5.3 Alcohol and Society
5.3.1 Legal aspects
Another area where frequent complications are seen due to alcohol
abuse is legal problems. Frequent brawls following intoxication,
encounter with the police and other law enforcement agencies following
thefts (to obtain money to maintain a regular intake of alcohol) are
common. Though a very small proportion (0.7%) of the total study
population reported that someone had lodged a police complaint against
them, the majority of these were alcohol-users (1.1% v/s 0.2%). Similarly,
while 0.4% of the total study population reported to have paid fines /
penalties, a greater proportion of alcohol-users had paid the fines or
penalty (0.6% v/s 0.1) as shown in Table 24.
Crimes committed following inebriation include rape, sexual and/
or physical assault, exploitation of women in commercial sex work
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Table 24: Legal problems faced by the study population
in the last 12 months
Users
%

Non-users
%

Total
%

Odds Ratio
(95% CI)

Fisher’s
Exact Test

4.6
(2.2–9.6)

p < 0.00001

4.1
(1.5–10.9)

p < 0.01

Police complaint lodged
Yes

1.1

0.2

0.7

No

98.9

99.7

99.3

Caught by police and made to pay fine
Yes

0.6

0.1

0.4

No

99.4

99.9

99.6

and homicide. Such acts make societies with a high prevalence of
alcohol abuse crime-laden and unsafe for living. Reports from different
governmental and non-governmental treatment centres and from
various studies report increasing drug-related crimes. It is noted that
the younger generation, especially students, are most vulnerable to this
problem. The National Crime Records Bureau of India (2003) reports that
different crimes related to alcohol fall under four acts: Narcotics and
Pscyhotropics Substance Act, Gambling Act, Prohibition Act and Excise
Act. However, the public nuisance created as result of alcohol use is
classified under petty crimes and thus goes largely unrecognized, or gets
overlooked. Booking cases under drinking and driving under the Motor
Vehicles Act is also subject to variable implementation: the number of
cases booked by the police in Bangalore city with a population of nearly
65 lakhs over a five year period (2001 to 2005) increased from 9900 in 2001
to 30 000 by 2005 (State Crime Records Bureau, Bangalore, India –
personal communication). The percentage of alcohol-related court cases
in a police station in Kohima, Nagaland increased from 78% in 1995 to
88.8% in 1997 (Gururaj, 2004e).

5.3.2 Alcohol and women

Women consumers
can have an equally
explosive pattern of
alcohol use as men.

Traditionally, women akin to men, have also been using alcohol although
their numbers are lower. Various studies (Benegal, 2003; Saxena,
1999; Isaac, 1998; Benegal, 2005) have reported a significantly lower
prevalence of alcohol use of around 5% among women. Contrary to
popular perceptions, alcohol consumption is not confined to tribal
women. Women of lower and also higher socio-economic status, as well
as commercial sex workers consume alcohol (Ray, 1994; Benegal, 2005).
The little information that exists about patterns of consumption in India,
indicate that women consumers can have an equally explosive pattern
of alcohol consumption as men. A study in the southern Indian state of
Karnataka (Benegal, 2003) reported that there was no major difference
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between the amounts of alcohol drunk by men and women on any
typical drinking occasions. Kumar (1997) reported that “of the 500 youth
(interviewed) going to pubs in Bangalore city during the weekends about
100 are girls (13 to 19 years).
Notions of virtue and a negative image of the person who consumes
alcohol, seem to be key reasons for under-reporting and also lowconsumption, but not exactly abstention. On the other hand, there is
seen to be an increasing trend in alcohol consumption among young
women, especially in urban areas. Among the high income group, the
number of women, boys and girls who have taken to drinking alcohol is
also quite high. Economic independence, changing roles in society (entry
of women into traditionally male dominated areas), economic and social
emancipation, greater acceptability of social drinking, easy availability
of alcohol, peer pressure, glamour and disappearing stereotypes about
feminity, are some of the factors which seem to contribute to the
increasing trend of alcohol consumption among women. This trend is
being closely watched by the alcohol industry but is of concern to health
researchers and health policy-makers.
Two divergent patterns of drinking are noticed among women. These
are the traditional pattern and an emerging pattern. The traditional
pattern is seen among less educated women from rural settings and
poorer sections of urban society where drinking is marked by “bingeing”
and drinking to intoxication; use of cheaper, high alcohol containing
beverages (spirits, illicit liquor and country liquor); generally at home;
usually alone. Though they drink less frequently, their pattern is closer
to the male drinking pattern. Drinking to enhance positive experiences
appears to be less of a motivation. The emerging pattern seen among
urban women – younger; educated; earning more; spending more; drink
less on typical drinking occasions; less frequently and have a shorter
duration of drinking; more likely to be unmarried and without children
and drink in more socialized circumstances (at restaurants, parties, with
spouses, family members, workmates and friends). Along with spirits
there is frequent use of lower alcoholic beverages like wine and beer.
Women in this group are motivated equally by the expectation of tension
relief and the enhancement of positive experiences (Benegal, 2005).
Women experience different alcohol problems than men and physical
problems are experienced earlier in female careers than males (Hommer,
2001; Holman, 1996; Benegal, 2005). In the GENACIS study from India,
it was observed that women users suffered equivalent physical health
consequences to males at lower quantities and frequencies and these
occurred after a shorter duration of drinking than in men (Benegal, 2005).

Women alcoholusers suffer
equivalent health
consequences at
lower quantities
and shorter duration
of drinking as
compared to men.
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There have been
many instances of
poisoning and mass
deaths following
consumption of
illicit alcohol.

Studies across the globe have shown that women are more susceptible to
liver damage from alcohol use due to biological differences (WHO, 2000a)
and consumption of large amounts of alcohol among pregnant women is
associated with adverse consequences commonly termed as Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome characterized by the typical facial appearance with central
nervous system involvement and growth retardation (WHO, 2000a, 2000b).
Alcohol use, as in males, constitutes for females yet another node in a matrix
of risk. Women alcohol-users are also likely to have other high-risk lifestyles.
Tobacco use (smoking and smokeless) is significantly more common among
women alcohol-users than abstainers, with more than a third of all drinking
women using tobacco. Prescription drug abuse was also three times higher
among women users than women abstainers (Benegal, 2005).

5.3.3 Illicit alcohol consumption and mass tragedies
There have been many instances of poisoning and mass deaths following
the consumption of spurious liquor. People of the lower socio-economic
status consume excessive amounts of illicit or home-brewed alcohol. Often
the standards of brewing and preparation are poor in order to make country
liquor inexpensive and affordable. Despite the known hazards, lower costs
lead people to consume these drinks. Such tragedies devastate entire
families that lose productive members of their family. Many such instances
go unreported and only the major ones come to the public notice.

5.3.4 Alcohol and underprivileged communities

Marginalized
communities are
often victims of the
harmful effects of
alcohol.

Marginalized communities (geographically isolated, minorities, tribes,
economically and socially deprived) are often victims of the harmful
effects of alcohol. In these areas, alcohol is often introduced by
unscrupulous businessmen for quick profits, exploiting the ignorance
of the community regarding harm from alcohol. It is projected as an
‘escape’ from the deprivation that they are exposed to. Sometimes
employers pay wages in alcohol rather than cash (WHO, 2004).
Also marginalized communities, especially tribal communities, brew alcohol
at home. This leads to the diversion of food grains to alcohol production,
thus aggravating hunger and poverty. In addition to this, accidents in an
intoxicated state can lead to severe injury or death. Unfortunately, due to
low levels of literacy and awareness, marginalized communities are very
severely affected by harm from alcohol use. Bang et al., (1991) observed in
tribal district of Gadchiroli, Maharashtra, India that in most of the meetings
women regarded alcohol as a ‘scourge’ which had ruined their lives. In the
104 tribal villages they observed that a large proportion of men consumed
alcohol, of which a significant proportion were addicts.
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF
ALCOHOL USE
6.1 Costs Associated with Alcohol Use
Alcohol imposes a high economic cost on society. However, the effort
of costing depends on the extent of monetizing the economic impact
of alcohol use and should include both direct and indirect costs and
tangible and intangible costs. The direct costs include: medical costs
– acute and long-term and lost earnings due to death, and disability. The
indirect costs include loss of work, loss of school time, loss of savings,
loans taken, cost to the employer/society, low self esteem, social costs
of postponed events and lost productivity, vehicle and property damage
and legal costs. The calculation of the monetary impact of these items
depends on the availability of nationally representative data from different
sources like hospitals, the transport department, the police department,
legal services, repair costs, insurance costs, etc. It is difficult to put a
precise monetary value on intangible costs of alcohol use like death, pain,
suffering and bereavement. Similarly the monetary value of reduction
in pain and suffering is difficult to estimate. Reviewing the Canadian
data, Bernard et al., (1997), lists different cost categories that have been
assessed to arrive at the cost of Alcohol-Tobacco-Drug abuse in Canada.
The adapted list for alcohol use provides a framework for including
different areas of economic expenditure (Table 25). It should be noted that
such detailed information is not readily available in India and other SouthEast Asian countries.
Table 25: Different cost categories related to alcohol use
Direct costs
1.

Hospitalization

2.

Physician visits

3.

Crime related costs (to include public criminal justice system cost,
corrections, private expenditure for legal defence, value of property
destroyed in crimes due to alcohol abuse)

4.

Motor vehicle crashes (to include legal and court proceedings, insurance
administration, accident investigation, vehicle damage and traffic delay)

5.

Nursing home stay

(continued...)
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Table 25: Different cost categories related to alcohol use (...continued)
6.

Property and forest fires (only include damage and cleaning of damaged
goods; consequent injuries and deaths are excluded in this category)

7.

Speciality institutions (to include treatment centres other than hospitals
and alcohol correctional facilities)

8.

Professional services other than physicians (eg: psychologists, social
workers, nurses, physical and occupational therapists, pharmacists,
technicians, etc.)

9.

Prescription drugs for treatment

10. Medical and health services research
11. Programme administration (including alcohol-related programmes and
social welfare programmes)
12. Administrative costs of private insurance to treat alcohol disorders
13. Direct costs related to AIDS due to drug abuse not included elsewhere
14. Costs of alcohol
15. Prevention programmes (screening, education programmes and mass
media campaigns to inform public about the hazards of alcohol abuse)
16. Ambulance costs (including total costs of transportation)
17. Training costs for physicians and nurses
18. Fetal alcohol syndrome including extra neonatal care
19. Customs and immigration
20. Home care
21. Household help (care of house)
22. Counselling, retraining and re-education
23. Special equipment for rehabilitation (e.g. wheel chair)
24. Employee assistance programmes
25. Avoidance behaviour costs
26. Group life insurance
Indirect costs
1.

Morbidity costs: income loss due to alcohol abuse

2.

Alcohol-related productivity loss

3.

Mortality costs: present value of life-time earnings

4.

Foregone consumption

Intangible costs
1.

Homelessness

2.

Pain and suffering of victims and rest of the community

3.

Value of lost life to the deceased (estimated by willingness to pay to avoid death)

4.

Loss of consumption by prematurely deceased

5.

Alcohol abuse-related pain and suffering

6.

Family disruptions

7.

Community disruptions
Source: Bernard et al. (1997)
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6.2 Experiences from Western Countries
There have been substantial efforts made in developed countries to
estimate the costs of alcohol use and through this the burden on
society.
Table 26: Cost estimates of alcohol on the community —
select countries
Country

Year

Total cost estimate

Australia

1998–1999

Canada

1992

$7.5 billion

Finland

1990

$3.4–5.7 billion

Ireland

N.A.

¤2.4 billion

Italy

2003

¤26–66 billion

Japan

1987

$ 5.7 billion

Netherlands

N.A.

¤2.6 billion

New Zealand

1990

$16.1 billion

2001–2002

$1.1 billion

South Africa

N.A.

$1.7 billion

Switzerland

1998

CHF 6480 million

United Kingdom

N.A.

£15.4 billion

United States

1998

$184.6 billion

Scotland

A$ 7560.3 million

Note: Please refer to the individual country profiles to obtain the original source used.
Source: WHO (2004)

The yearly projected economic cost of harmful use of alcohol in the United
States for the year 1998 has been estimated to be US$ 185 billion, including
US$ 26 billion for health care expenditure. It has been estimated that two
thirds of the costs of harmful use of alcohol is related to lost productivity,
either due to alcohol-related illness or premature death. The study by the
National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), USA, observed
that 45% of the costs of harmful use of alcohol is borne by those who abuse
alcohol and members of their households, 39% by federal, state and local
government, 10% by private insurance and 6% by victims of abusers and
concluded that “much of the economic burden was on the population that
does not abuse alcohol and drugs” (NIAAA 1998). In Canada, the economic
cost of alcohol use represents 2.7% of the gross domestic product
(Canada APN). In the United Kingdom nearly one third was workplace and
economy-related costs, while health care cost was about 7–8% (UK, 2003).
The social cost of alcohol consumption amounts to between 1–3% of the
gross domestic product in countries in the European Union and has been
estimated to be between US$ 65–195 million (at constant 1990 prices and

There have been
substantial efforts
made in developed
countries to
estimate the costs
of alcohol use
and indirectly, the
burden on society.
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exchange rates). While about 20% of the total cost and direct cost represent
the amount actually spent on medical, social and judicial services, about
10% of the total cost is spent on material damage and about 70% of the
total cost represents lost earnings of individuals who die prematurely or are
unable to perform their productive tasks in the way they would have, had
they not been consuming alcohol (Godfrey, 2004). In essence the estimated
costs of alcohol-related problems varies between 1–3% of the gross
domestic product of a country (WHO, 2000a).

6.3 Experience from India

Work-related
alcohol problems
have been
estimated to cost
approximately Rs 70
to 80 million.

Evidence is gradually accumulating in India through indirect methods, about
the economic costs of alcohol use. For example, studies have been done
with respect to costing of alcohol-attributable components in Road Traffic
Injuries, suicides, work-related aspects and cancers where alcohol has been
implicated as a causative agent. The different variables are being delineated
and costed. Work-related alcohol problems have been estimated to cost
approximately Rs 70 to 80 million (WHO, 2004a). The cost of managing
alcohol-related cancer deaths has not been completely estimated. The cost
resulting from tobacco-related cancer deaths has been estimated to be
about Rs 308 billion (Reddy, 2004). Using the tobacco-related cost matrix
and best estimate of alcohol-related cancer deaths of 6% (WHO, 2000a), the
cost of alcohol-related cancers for the Indian population of alcohol-users
(Ray, 2004), can be estimated to be about Rs 12.4 billion. Shekar Bonu et
al., analyzing nationally representative data, find an association between
the use of tobacco and alcohol and impoverishment through borrowing
and distress-selling of assets due to costs of hospitalization (Bonu, 2005).
The cost of managing RTIs has been estimated to be Rs 550 billion (Mohan,
2004) and within this, the cost due to alcohol can be estimated to be Rs 80
billion. The unit cost of deaths and serious injury due to road traffic crashes
has been estimated in a population-based study (Aeron, 2004): urban deaths:
Rs 28 863; rural deaths: Rs 6764; urban serious injury: Rs 30 275; rural
serious injury: Rs 17 240. The cost of managing a patient with brain injury in
a tertiary health care institution has been estimated to be about Rs 1506 per
hour (Gururaj, 2004f). While these are only a few indicators, what is required
is the collective impact on society due to alcohol. It should also be noted that
the burden is not uniform across rural and urban areas or among the poor
and not poor.

6.4 Costing Effort from the Bangalore Study
In this study, the socio-economic costs of alcohol use have been
estimated in four representative areas as a comprehensive community-
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based effort. Enquiries were made regarding expenditure in 8
dimensions: health care costs, costs due to injuries – both intentional
and unintentional, occupation-related, financial, psychological aspects,
social, legal and help seeking. The average or minimum and maximum
expenses for a specified event which occurred during the last 12 months
was enquired into. For purposes of calculation, the reported amount and
frequency is utilized without making any changes or modifications. It
should also be noted that the reported costs are generally under-reported
regarding events of abuse, legal issues or expenses due to injuries. The
reported costs do not include the different subsidies already in vogue in
the systems (for example, patients pay nothing, or only a fraction of the
total cost in a public health care institution). To make the estimates more
realistic, only the costs for the alcohol-attributed event were considered
for analysis.
The average expense computed from the reported expenditure was used
to arrive at the average expense for the entire cohort of users and nonusers (Table 27). Despite the list of probable events, it was possible to
document an incurred expenditure only in certain events. Respondents
often expressed their inability to recall the detailed break-up of their
expenses for all events. It also needs to be noted that only costs borne by
the alcohol-users or their families are given here. Under the section on
health care, only the expenditure related to health problems in general
and injury-related expenses have been included. Similarly, the expenses
related to occupation, abuse or paying penalty includes only the money
that has been spent when the event occurred either by the user or their
family members. For example, 3% of the users reported that they abuse
their parents and 83% said they do so under the influence of alcohol and
the consequence of the abuse needed to be managed by a health care
provider. However, only a small number actually took the abused parent
to a health care provider. Further, payment of a penalty or fine related to
an alcohol offence is a very small amount (Rs 100) and has been reported
by a very small proportion of respondents. This is quite contrary to the
prevalent situation. A similar situation can be noted as regards attempts
at suicide.
It should be noted that, these expenses are only a fraction of the total
costs of alcohol use in the community. The costs of premature death, the
loss of income due to the sickness of the wage earner, costs of caring
for chronic alcoholics or the dependant users either at the family level
or within institutions (health care or others), the loss of resources to the
family, the cost of decreased production due to absenteeism are some of
the other costs that contribute significantly to the problem of alcohol use.
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Table 27: Reported expense on events with link to alcohol use
amongst alcohol-users in the Bangalore Study a
Sl
No

Particulars

Frequency b

Total amount
(pa, in Rs)

Average
amount per
person
(pa, in Rs)

A. Health-related
1

Physical problem

327

394 770

1 207

2

Unintentional injury

194

147 608

761

3

Intentional injury

64

19 355

302

4

Psychological aspects

4

735

184

1

B. Work-related

2

5

Loss of pay due to
absence from work

395

102 485

260

6

Borrowed money at
workplace

411

65 205

159

1 195

1 820 060

1 508

383

3 710 150

9 664

C. Social aspects
7

Debts

8

Pawned goods / articles

9

Lost money

34

26 720

79

10

Gambling

56

205 150

3 663

11

Damage to property

31

14 700

474

D. Amount spent on drinking
12

Only to purchase alcohol

3 2563

12 487 210

3 835

13

Costs per event of
drinking4

3 2563

15 100 572

4 637

E. Total out of pocket expense incurred by the alcohol-users in the study
sample
Total cost of
consequence of alcohol
use (A + B + C)

1 665

6 506 938

3 908

Total cost of the drinking
event (D)

32 563

15 100 572

4 638

3 2563

21 607 510

6 6265

Total of A + B + C + D5
Notes:

a = Mean values have been considered for calculation purposes and occasional extreme costs
spent by one or very few individuals have been excluded.
b = Frequency is the number of respondents who have reported the consequence and also
attributed the occurrence of the event to the use of alcohol in either self or others.
1 = Includes attempted suicide, spousal injury, parental abuse, workplace injury, sibling abuse,
friend abuse, child abuse, experienced violence (because of small numbers these have been
clubbed together).
2 = Cost categories of not being able to be on time, decreased ability to work, expenses for
being under the influence of alcohol while at work did not have any representation.
3 = The individuals with extreme costs have been excluded from computation.
4 = Includes the money spent on refreshments, travel, etc.
5 = The total expense has been computed by adding the individual costs and finding the mean
for the entire study user population of 3256.
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In addition, as the health sector spends enormous amounts on diagnosis
and management / rehabilitation of alcohol-users, the costs would be
huge, though as yet unmeasured. There are limitations to such a crosssectional approach to a costing exercise of the economic impact of
alcohol consumption. It should be considered as a crude and preliminary
estimate that needs to be improved. It is anticipated that future research
would build on these experiences to arrive at more realistic and
systematic figures.
It is evident from Table 27, that, the expenditures incurred by alcoholusers due to pawning goods and articles is a huge loss, annually
(Rs 9664). The amount lost while gambling is equally large (Rs 3663).
In addition to this, debts, work-related problems and health problems
resulted in the alcohol-user spending and losing Rs 1508, Rs 1450 and
Rs 1207 respectively. Interestingly, though the numbers are small, the
amount spent per annum as a result of damage to property is Rs 474.
The amount of Rs 260 which is the annual loss resulting from loss of pay
due absenteeism from work is quite low and is a pointer to the prevalent
lenient disciplinary systems at workplaces which accommodate alcohol
abuse. Nearly half of the alcohol-users (51%) report to have had one or
more consequence attributable to alcohol use and have spent, on an
average, Rs 3900 per annum on these consequences. Additionally, the
expenditure due to alcohol and related drinking expenses (refreshments,
transportation, etc.) over a period of one year is about Rs 4600. The total
amount spent by an alcohol-user on both these accounts (amount spent
on buying alcohol and related activities during the event of drinking and
also managing its consequences) is about Rs 6600. This is more than one
third of the amount which demarcates the official poverty line
(Rs 18 000 pa). It is estimated that in India Rs 290 billion is spent on
drinking alcohol by alcohol-users.

It is estimated
that the Indian
Government spends
nearly Rs 244
billion every year
to manage the
consequences of
alcohol use, which
is more then its
total excise earning
— Rs 216 billion.
Clearly Indian
society is losing
more than it is
gaining.

Table 28 provides the estimated costs of alcohol use from the results
of the Bangalore study extrapolated to the whole of India. While
acknowledging the limitations of such extrapolations, it is still evident
that nearly Rs 244 billion is spent every year to manage the consequences
attributable to alcohol use. The total excise revenue of the central and
state governments in India for the year 2003–2004 was about Rs 216
billion contributing to about 13% of the total tax revenue (Damodar, 2004).
This is an increase of nearly 39 billion over the period of three years (Rs
177 billion in the year 2001, Benegal, 2003).
In addition to the revenue earned by the government, it is anecdotally
reported that the media industry earns approximately Rs 900 billion, every
year through advertisements (currently surrogate advertisements since
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Table 28: Excise revenue versus cost of consequences attributable
to alcohol use
Cost category

Total Rs

Total cost of management of consequences of alcohol use
for all alcohol-usersa,b

244 billion

Total excise revenue of all central and state governments for
2003–2004

216 billion

Note:
a = The total numbers of alcohol-users in India is estimated to be 62.5 million as per the national
estimates (Ray, 2004)
b = The total expense has been computed by adding the individual costs and is the mean for the
entire study user population of 3256

direct advertisement is banned) (Deccan Herald, January 19, 2004). The
media should introspect on the impact of their advertisements on the
public health scenario and the health, social and economic effects of
alcohol.
The above estimates are a fair assessment, albeit a conservative one, and
a pointer towards the cost of management of consequences of alcohol
use in the country. A noteworthy aspect of these estimates is that they are
higher than the total revenue generated from alcohol manufacture and
sale.
What needs to be noted is that this does not include the intangible costs
of the psychological suffering that the family and society undergoes as a
result of alcohol consumption and several other issues discussed earlier.
80–90% of the users who run away from home or stay away from home
or feel guilty, report it to be due to their use of alcohol. Alcohol has been
implicated in 60 health problems and various other social, economic,
legal, psychological and emotional problems affecting day-to-day life of
not just individuals and families, but also the whole society. The adverse
event could vary from being a mild hangover or acid dyspepsia to chronic
debilitating cirrhosis of the liver and several cancers. The latter category
requires long-term care for diagnosis, management, palliative care,
rehabilitation and in several other areas. Similarly, an individual who
goes into a persistent vegetative state resulting from brain damage due
to a road traffic injury consequent to a binge of alcohol drinking also
requires life-long rehabilitative services. The occupation-related costs
also vary depending on the skill of the individual; an acute event (major
or even minor one) leading to absence from work in a high technology
employment environment can result in losses which exceed several
thousands of rupees. A long-term alcoholic husband can deprive the
family of the much needed resources both immediately and over a period
of time. The death of an earning family member due to an alcohol-related
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crime can bring untold suffering to the unsuspecting family members.
Suicides consequent to alcohol use by the husband or even suicidal
attempts by the mother or father as a result of alcohol use by a family
member can result in emotional trauma to the children in the family.
The alcoholic father is not only a bad example for the children but also
deprives them of emotional and social security leading to more crime and
legal cost.
Thus, if all costs are comprehensively examined and calculated for
all events, the economic impact would be much higher than the
conservative estimates noted above. In the final analysis, Indian
society might be losing more than it is reportedly gaining.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
THE FOCUS GROUP
INTERACTION
Three focus group interactions were held, one each in town, rural and
slum areas. The slum group consisted exclusively of women, while the
others were mixed groups. The number of individuals who participated
varied from 16 to 25. Some of the key points which emerged are:

Chronic alcoholusers spend nearly
50–70% of their
earnings on alcohol.

Peer pressure
promotes and
sustains the
drinking habit.
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w

The increasing problem of alcohol use was acknowledged.

w

There was general agreement that alcohol use is under-reported
especially among the not-so-frequent drinkers and among women.

w

Women alcohol-users are generally older, with ‘problem families’
or are restricted to certain sections of the community.

w

The chronic alcohol-users spend nearly 50–70% of their earnings
(daily or weekly) on alcohol.

w

Peer pressure promotes and sustains the drinking habit.

w

“It is very difficult to stop (the habit) once people start”.

w

Nowadays women do not tolerate being abused/beaten by
alcoholic husbands; more so when they do not undertake
household responsibilities; “when he has consumed alcohol, let
him come (home), eat and sleep silently, why should he beat me”.

w

It is difficult for other families in the neighbourhood to intervene:
“it is not like earlier days when they used to help”.

w

Doctors generally say ‘do not drink’, but we need more help
(referring to those who would like to quit the habit).

w

Interventions should be planned and implemented at college
level.

w

Government should ban sale of alcohol or restrict the number
of sales outlets “definitely there should not be an outlet in every
village”.

WHAT CAN BE DONE
Alcohol consumption in India leads to a multitude of diverse challenges
for policy-makers, professionals, civil society and politicians. The
growing evidence of the harmful effects of alcohol use combined with
inadequate information on effective interventions creates a dilemma
in public health. The divergent perspectives of stakeholders have only
added to the existing confusion, resulting in now-on-now-off public
health policies.
Much of the effect of the harmful use of alcohol is absorbed by the
health sector either directly or indirectly. Even the broader societal and
socio-economic consequences (and their further consequences) have
to be borne by the health sector. It is not just the dependant or the
heavy drinker who overwhelms the health services, but the ‘occasional’
drinker too. Moreover, just the direct cost of health care itself, does
not adequately include and encompass the overall costs of harm from
alcohol use.

Much of the effect
of the harmful
use of alcohol
is absorbed by
the health sector
either directly or
indirectly.

Changing individual behaviour requires both providing accurate
information and reducing misinformation along with system and policy
changes thus helping to build a conducive environment and appropriate
intervention.
Multiple agencies, for example, ministries of law, industry, revenue,
agriculture, customs department, law enforcement agencies, medical
associations, NGOs, should lobby for a clear formulation and effective
implementation of a rational, integrated and comprehensive alcohol
control policy. For this, coordination between various government
departments and other civil society stake-holders is essential. A rational,
scientific and humanistic understanding of the issues involved will
support such a initiative.
Monitoring indicators which are linked to alcohol use, need to be
developed, so as to evaluate the success of policy and programme
implementation. Some chronic medical conditions (e.g. cirrhosis of the
liver) or RTIs, can be used as markers for regulatory control of alcohol
thus permitting monitoring policy changes. To implement this, systems of
surveillance for these and/or related conditions need to be put in place.
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8.1 Specific Recommendations

The direct and
indirect impact of
alcohol use is being
considered as ‘antisocial behaviour’.

Harm from alcohol use is emerging as a major public health problem.
Across different country settings, immediate, short and long-term
ill effects of alcohol consumption are being documented through
systematic research. For long, alcohol use has been considered an
individual’s personal choice. More recently, the direct and indirect impact
of alcohol use is being considered as ‘anti-social behaviour’. Everyone
around the individual who drinks alcohol is affected by it. It has an
impact on all ages, and on both sexes. Amidst the debate on ‘permissive
social drinking’, public health hazards (road traffic injuries, socially
deviant behaviour, violence and abuse) due to alcohol use need to be
recognized as important issues in regulating alcohol use. The following
recommendations are being made in this context of emerging patterns
and the urgent need for prevention of harm from alcohol use in the
communities.
1. A public health approach with greater inputs from scientific
research based on well-defined methodology, multi-centric studies
and more appropriate sample size should form the guiding
principle for evolving strategies and programmes for prevention of
harm from alcohol use.
2. Sensitization programmes for policy-makers, professionals, media
and society are required for a broader understanding of not just
the perceived short-term gains but also the long-term adverse
impact of alcohol use. The need for political commitment needs
no emphasis.
3. Programmes for increasing awareness about the hazards related to
alcohol use among the members of the general community and at
different levels of the decision-making process is urgently required.
4. There is greater need for involvement of doctors and allied health
professionals including health policy-makers for organization
and delivery of programmes in the areas of early identification of
problems, prevention of harm from alcohol use, treatment and
rehabilitation.
5. Women empowerment measures and life-skills education
programmes for adolescents, especially for women and children
of alcohol-users need to be developed.
6. Providing resources for programmes in different sectors for early
detection and systematic interventions (health, police, legal,
transport) along with better co-ordination at different government
levels is required.
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7. Instituting public health regulations with regard to drinking and
driving, surrogate advertising of alcohol products needs attention
by policy-makers.
8. Measures towards reducing easy availability – sale outlets should
be located away from residential areas, regulating timings of sale,
location of sale, access to minors should be considered, with a
focus on reducing consumption of alcohol.
9. Regulations at the workplace / educational institutions / and at
the society level should be encouraged, combined with awareness
programmes of the wide range of harm from alcohol use.

Reducing public
health hazards as a
result of alcohol use
needs to be given
the highest priority
in India.

10. As prohibition has failed time and again there needs to be a
rational alcohol control policy with a broader vision and specific
objective (taxation policy, production policy, promotion policy).
Undoubtedly, reducing public health hazards as a result of alcohol use
needs to be given the highest priority in India.
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What Can Be Done

CONCLUSION AND THE
WAY FORWARD
The history of mankind is full of stories of alcohol consumption. This is
equally true in countries of the South-East Asia Region especially India,
where its use has been glorified in poems and literature, and in recent
days in both the print and visual media. India which had low levels of
consumption of alcohol until recently is moving towards a higher level
of alcohol use. The impact of western civilization and global cultural
patterns seem to have accelerated this move in the last decade of the
twentieth century. It is well established that an increase in alcohol
consumption by a community or a nation leads to a higher proportion of
persons with what can be considered problem use (abuse/harmful use),
hazardous use and addiction (dependence).

The Bangalore study
has revealed the
increasing burden
which the health,
social and economic
sectors will have
to face in the
years to come, if
systematic efforts
are not made to
control the growing
malaise of alcohol
consumption.

In this comprehensive study including a survey of 28 507 individuals from
four diverse populations groups (rural, town, slum and urban areas),
the distinct effect and impact of alcohol consumption was examined
in a cross-sectional manner with the combined use of quantitative and
qualitative research methods. The study shows the phenomenal burden
and impact among individuals and families of alcohol-users in several
areas. Poor health status, low levels of happiness, greater extent of health
problems, increasing occurrence of intentional and unintentional injuries
including suicides and violence, higher proportion of social deviancy,
high degree of problems in work and education spheres, deprivation
of the family and greater legal involvement were documented among
alcohol-users compared to non-users. These findings illustrate the
increasing burden that the health, social and economic sectors will have
to face in the years to come, if systematic efforts are not made to control
the growing burden of alcohol consumption and its related problems for
the Indian society.
Alcohol use is no more just an individual’s choice of drinking or not
drinking. Alcohol use can be described as the sum total effect on the
individual, family and society. Harmful use of alcohol poses a significantly
adverse impact on the lives of affected persons and their families,
especially as far as their health is concerned. At the same time, the socioeconomic impact and the burden on communities and the nation due
to increasing alcohol consumption also deserves the urgent attention of
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policy-makers. As such, there is a need to focus on prevention of harm
from alcohol consumption, both from the perspective of health promotion
as well as social and economic development.
Recognition of the consequences of alcohol use on physical and mental
health as well as socio-occupational life is a necessary step for initiating
appropriate action to reduce the harm from alcohol use. The facts and
figures available, although not complete, provide adequate basis for such
an effort.
Although some research has been initiated, more active and vigorous
research on the epidemiological trends, consequences of alcohol use, the
socio-cultural mechanisms related to alcohol consumption and effective
treatment and prevention strategies needs to be carried out so as to
generate information which can be useful. At the same time, there is a need
to understand and modify some myths related to alcohol use.
The increasing homogenization of the world’s population and the reality
of a global village in the beginning of the twenty-first century obligates
all individuals and agencies involved in health and human welfare,
especially in the countries of the third world, to recognize alcohol as one
of the important factors impacting on health and development. The global
history of measures for alcohol control and growing scientific evidence
are also compelling reasons to accept the need for pragmatic solutions
as compared to extreme positions like total prohibition. A public health
approach that takes into account the trends of alcohol use, the factors
contributing to use and the strategies needed for preventing or reducing
the harm from alcohol use, the range of issues for those affected with
problem use and the strategies for less harmful use for various groups
in the population on a scientific basis, is more likely to be effective in
preventing harm from alcohol use.
Opening more alcohol detoxification centres addresses the end of the
spectrum and has poor long-term effectiveness. Criminalizing the user
through insufficient legal interventions is also largely ineffective. The
emphasis should be on prevention of harm from alcohol consumption
wherein there is sufficient collective deterrence to its use. The paramount
social responsibility is to enable a health promotion programme which
aims especially at emerging risk groups (the youth and women).
Sustained campaigns need to be adopted, which can transgress
traditional boundaries and be able to respond to new and emerging
challenges particularly in transitional towns and rural communities.

An effective public
health approach
for preventing
harmful alcohol
use, should consider
the trends of
alcohol use, factors
contributing to use,
and strategies for
preventing harm
from alcohol use,
among various
groups.

The contextual evidence from the region for what is successful
in reducing the harm from alcohol consumption is a mixed bag.
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Notwithstanding this there is plenty of international evidence which
suggest components of successful programmes. However, there are
many challenges. The transition from traditional to modern societies
provides a unique opportunity to leverage the positive factors within the
Region (family values, religion and culture, greater proportions of people
who do not use alcohol, low proportion of drinking among females).
What is needed is an understanding of the public health principles and
a sustainable policy with an action plan which is implementable and
sustainable in the long run.

An understanding
of the public health
principles and a
policy with a viable
action plan is
required.

In the final assessment, it is not just the individual who suffers but
the family and society too. It is not merely a question of who gains or
who loses. The critical point is how we leverage the gains and devise
mechanisms to reduce the losses. For a long time, the debate on
alcohol control policies has revolved around economic issues rather
than health issues. Consequently, revenue generation and income is
seen to be more important while health and socio-economic impact
has been down played. For example, on a conservative basis as derived
from the Bangalore study, while the revenues in India are estimated to
be Rs 216 billion, the losses are estimated to be 244 billion, apart from
immeasurable losses due to multiple and rollover effects of alcohol
use. Thus, there is a need for consensus building for a shared vision on
promoting health of individuals and families and to protect them from the
ill-effects of alcohol. Multiple agencies need to come together to list strict
‘dos’ and ‘don’ts’. Each sector must identify its specific role and list out
its responsibilities. The health sector needs to take the leadership in this
public health endeavour.
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